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'Daily 'Egyptian yus 'Bode (;us .• a~s ICK lhr hrnrfit olnt"w 
\olrrs in lhr Zllh lmlrid., lhr 
candidatrs for (.'OIIgrss arr not 
lhr Ia mous singrr-~cnnposrr 
and thr frllow who *'atftllh• 
lorrr;rr mov~ acter oa T\' lhr 
oll.rr night. 
Tuesday. Septem bt>r 23. 1 !181)..- \' ol. 65. :"'o 22 Southern Illinois UniJ-'ersity 
GOP t•atldiclate sa_,·s abtJrtiotl iss11e apainst Simon 
R\ Kart>n (;uJio 
Staff Writ..r 
John T Andt•rson. 
Rt>puhli~:an congrpssional 
candidate for tht' 2-Ith District. 
satd Tuesdav that ahorllon wtll 
bt' a kt'\' asSUt' tn ht~ btd for 
tncumb~nt l' .S. Rep. Paul 
Stmon·s seat 
tht' lt>gahzat10n ot aborltons 
Andt>rson »atd ht' opposes tht' 
ft'dt'ral fundmg of aborttons ar.d 
\\nuld support a .. human life 
amt>ndmt>nt .. banmng abortions 
e_xeej)t tn hfe-threalt>mng 
satuattons HE' criticizt'd Simon 
':>r voting in favor of f~r?llv-
• (o!nn•rnmenr should lrv to L"'ectl.On 80 legislatt' morality by enactmg a 
.J..,;,Jj t·unstllullonal ban on abortion. 
1 w w 1 1 1 • ad the a nwndment would have 
opponent, Father Edwin 
Arentsen. 
Anderson was n!Celltly Pn-
dorsed by the National Rid!! to 
L.tfe Pohttcal Action Com-
mittee. and J:ae said this support 
wtll boost his chanc:e~ 1111' un-
seating Simon Claimmg tnar -111 pt>rct'nt of 
the vott>rs an the :Hth Dtstrict 
art' pro-lift'. Andt'rson said his 
anti-abortaon stand mav attract 
support from Democrats and 
Stmon supporters who oppose 
funded abortions · 
Simon's press atde Strve Hull 
satd thr nmgressman has not 
supportt'd the lL~e of ft'deral 
funds to pay for welfare 
abortions and has supportt'd the 
Aml'ndmt•nt. a 
congre~s10nal rl'strtl'tton on 
\lt>dicatd Spt'nding ft1r abor-
tions Simon ts still against a 
constitutional han on aborhon 
and is .. personally opposed .. to 
aborttons. flull said 
Hull said Simon doesn't think 
\\.\T.:R WITt'II-Eighty-thrH-yrar old Aasha 
\lillrr of Pomona Rarches for water with the aid 
of a forkrd stick. Hr daims that rlec:tricitv in his 
bod~ nows intu lhr forkrd slick which wiil point 
up. down or rrvolvr wbrn hr s&ands over water. 
.\Iiiier. "ho calls his power a gift. said be bas 
found nrarty all of thP wrlls in thr Pomona area. 
,\ story appears on Pagr 6. 
Mttrion inmates ~nthmit 13 demands 
R' ltt>an :\thans 
Staff WritPr 
An tnmate at the 
r SPenitentiarv at \I arion. 
apparently actang on bE-half of 
:t;o strikmg inmates there. has 
suhm1ttt'd a hst of demmu:lo;--
ranging from greater rehjltous 
lret'doms and abohshmPnt of 
the prtson ·s c·ontrol umt to more 
c·11mlortahle l'hatrs an tht' 
'Jstllng ruom lo iht· pr;;;n;; 
arinumstrahon. 
Tht> hst. submltlt>d 1-'nda~ h~ 
mmalt> Tvrone Thomas·Rt>v. 
,-dlls tor ·,a t•hangf'S an the 
rr•,.nn AttornE-ys from thf' 
\liirtnn Prisonrrs Raghts 
Pruwrt. a Carhondale-hast'd 
pnsun support ~roup. al:.o 
n••·•••n'fl a •·np~ nf lht' hst 
l't,,.,.,,, ,.pokt·"'rndn Hun ~t·al 
cnuld nut ht' rt'a\'hf'l1 \lrmrla\ 
:or lht• achnlnt,.tratwn ·,. 
n·<•dton 111 tht> ~rte\·anct>S 
rhnma,. Ht·~. a self professerl 
llt•/tiiPt/ 10iiUr_l" 
-l'fiJ.!f' .. , 
lt'adt'r within thP prason. has 
stepped forward as the mmate's 
spnkt'sman. \1artha t:aster-
\\t•ll,;. \IPRP attornry. satd 
Thomas-&oy. :i.:i. ;;; 4 ti!':!!!~ 
ShtPk an the 1\loortsh Science 
Tt.•mple of Amt'rtCa and ill 
constdert'd hv t'Prtam inmate 
~r groups as a leader m toul'h 
with the const>nsus of the 
prtson·s 320 strtkmg tnmates. 
!-:aster-Wells satd Tht> work 
stoppa~e began St'pl. 15. two 
da\s aftPr a nowd of 250 
fo!aihert'd nutsuit• thP prason to 
protrst allpgt'd pnsonpr abusf'!l 
Tht> rt'hl(lotb flrmand.., oi tht' 
prtsom•rs. al'cordan~ to 
Thoma:.·Rt·y·s ILo;t_ arp ~ZrPaiPr 
freedom for Native American 
and Moslem inmo:tes to hold 
their religious servit!'S and to 
wear ceremonial dress 
The inmett<?S also seek n:ure 
control in choosing commassary 
items. meat more than once a 
week. higher pay for non-
rndustrv workers. morP 
tt>levision and \'tsiling hours. 
outsidt' Pntertatnmt>nt. better 
mt'dical trPatmt'nl. an t>nd to 
i:;; r~!~! unit and allt>~t'd 
J!Uard harrassmt'nl. ana more 
comfortablt' chatrs in the 
,-,silin~ area 
Thomas-Bt'y 1s s••n·m~ a 25-
:!fl!'ar sentt'nl·e for ktdnappmg. 
acl·ordan!( to lht· prtson's 
Cla~saficatton and Parolt• 1 tf. 
fil'f' 
EastPr· \\ells sa1d Ht•\ d(~t•sn ., 
. ft'ar rt'prtsal from prtson nf-
fittals or guard." hrt'aust• "he 
feels rt as necessar ~ !n ,.pt•ak 
up .. 
!ht: same Pffect on the praclict' 
.,f abort ton as Prohibition did on 
•·Ullawtn(o! alcohol. '\\omen 
'>ould continul' to set>k illegal 
.1nd un~afe abortions. ht> said 
Anderson satd a survev of 
l'emncrats "'ho \'Oted for Si'mon 
in tht> \larch primary showt'd 
that 'Zi perct>nt favored the 
vrpws of Simon's Democratic 
.. It's not proper for gmern-
ment to be involved in harding 
abCJrlions ... Anderson said_ .. II 's 
being negligent to the life Gl the 
unborn child." 
Hemphill told 
he's still under 
full scholarship 
~y John .. \nibrosia all limes, possibly medication 
Staff "rtlPr and other needs most people 
Mark Ht'mphill. former SIU-C don't think about." he said. 
root~ll player paralyzed from "All of ~ lhing,l wiU add 
an InJury in a game last Oc- up to a s1gnthcant am-t of 
~.!Nil'S ht> wants to return to money needed to go to sc:bool. hi_...,.._,. ·• Far . -- than •- --Gale Sa)"ft"ll. men's athletics ha~apped studeRt. r c.n·c 
director. says whenever pinpointanexaclcosL however, 
Hemphill is ready to return. his bt>cause each case is different." 
athletics scholarship is still he said. 
good for three more years. Educational financial aid as 
The only problem appears to well as aid from the state of 
be wht>lher Hemphill. paralyzed :\lissouri. where HemphiU lives. 
from the neck down. will be able may be a bit> to cover expenses 
!<:> rcccoive enough financial beyond his scholarship aid, 
assistance to meet t'ducational Blosser said. 
and living expenses resulting Chris Holthause. Hemphill's 
from has handicap. according to attorney. said his insurance 
Univprsity officials. policies may pay somt' of the 
"Wt' just want Mark to know costs. including electric 
that whenever he feels read\· to wheelchair. attendant and 
come back. he's got -the mt'dication expenses. 
scholaa ship mont>y he was given A spokeswoman for the 
as a football player." Sayers :\1issouri Vocational Rehab 
said. HemphiU said he spoke Department. the state agency 
wtth Sayers on Mark Ht>mphill handling aid for the han-
Day. held St'pt. 13 at McAndrew dicapped. said that educational 
Stadium. about the possibality of financial aid will be available 
returning to school under for Hemphill if he meets state 
schol.-:rship assistance. but that requirements. 
he was unaware that the atd Hemphill said. "I'd really 
would be available for a full love getting back into school. I'd 
three years like to iinish up where I startt'd, 
"I thought maybe I'd be able in automotive technology, if 
to return for the year that I was that's possible." 
hurt in," he said. "But at's great A special program could be 
news to know that I can return designed to train HempbiU for 
and complete my dt>gree. I'll be an automotive technological 
back in January. I hope. but I manag~ment job, but the 
will be back next fall for sure " possibility of training him to do 
The scholarship is worth physical wo!'k on automobiles as 
~.0110 in tuition. hooks. room remote. Jam~ White. coor-
and board and other t'ducalion- dinator of the School of 
relatt'd expenses. he said. But Technological ·Careers 
Hemphill's t'Xpt>nses may run automotive technology 
well above ~.ono. according to program. said 
Ron Blosser. l'OOrdmator of "I had been thinking about 
speciahzt'd student services. Mark recently. bu' I wasn't 
Before Hemphill can enroll in aware that he would be 
a jii<~:-:::n. c:-onsideration will returning to school," White 
bt> gtvt'n to special servaces he said. "W~ can sit_ down wath 
will net'd. acl'ordmg to Blosser l\lark and work our a ji~!!m 
Blosser declint'd t·omment on that will fit all of his needs and 
SJII.'l'tfic servtces he has in mind capabilities ... 
tor Ut•mphill. saying he has not "Depending on how much use 
\PI ilt'en m toul·h wath Hemphill. of has arms and hands he has. 1t 
· .. Spt>akmg about tht' needs of might be possible to t~ain ham to 
studt>nts who hav1· r.obility do bench work. whach would 
problems althoug.1 not mt>an ht> could possibly do jobs 
necessarilv ~lark in par· like rebuildang transmissaons. A 
ttcular- thPy will need specaal few years a~o we trained the 
nlt'dacal equipmt>nt. sometam.s blind to rebuild carburetors. so 
11n ds..o;astant to be with them at ll.onlinurd on Page 1101 
Iran, Iraq trade air attacks 
in escalating 'full-scale war' 
ews Roundup;] 
Muskie offers no apolop.-,· to lrarr 
UNITED NATIONS (APl- Calling for prompt release of 
the American hostages. Secretary of State Edmund S. Musk1e 
offered respect but no apology to Iran. saying its own security 
and Persian Gulf stability depend on a settlement. 
By~ Auocialed Precs 
Iraqi warplanes struck at 
more than a half~ozen Iranian 
air installations Mondav in-
cluding Tehran's international 
airport. and Iran claimed 
success in retaliatory raids on 
two Iraqi air bases. Iraqi state 
radio said three weeks of 
hostilities over a vital Persian 
GuH water route had "escalated 
into a full-scale war." 
Iran and Iraq have sparred 
along their borders for months, 
but tbe faghting burgeoned last 
week after Iraq canceled a 1975 
treaty. 
Iraq said its warplanes hit 11 
airstrips and it lost two Soviet-
made MiG jets. A top Iranian 
military official said "several" 
air bases were attacked. and an 
lraman revolutionary guard 
commander said six MiGs 
raided seven installations. 
Iran's American-made 
fighters struck back with 
bombing raids on Iraq's Waset 
Province 100 miles east of 
Baghdad and on Basra. Iraq's 
southernmost port. accordmg to 
communiques from Iran and 
Ir~~ick smoke rose over 
Tehra1f!' Mehrabad Airport and 
the thwmer of the midday at-
tack rocked the capital. Citizens 
were told to remain calm and 
ignore aU but official reports of 
the fighting. The country was 
under blackout orders to guard 
against night air raids, ac-
cording to Tehran Radio. 
Iran declared its coastal 
waters a war zone and said it 
would not allow any merchant 
ship to carry cargo to Iraqi 
ports. according to Tehran 
Radio. The report prescribed a 
shipping route and said it would 
not be responsible for those who 
violated it. 
Fears of an all-out war bet-
ween oil-rich Iran and Iraq sent 
~= t:Sn~!n~: ~':.';.~~~ ~~ 
York and abroad for the first 
time in seven months. 
Iraqi media carried un-
confirmed reports that Iranian 
artillery fired on five foreign 
cargo ships and its gunboats 
approached two others Sunday 
and Monday in the Shalt a)-
Arab waterway. the jointly 
claimed route that is the cen-
terpiece in the escalating 
border dispute. 
The treaty Iraq broke ended 
the late Shah Mohammad Reza 
Pahlavi's support of a Kurdish 
rebellion in northern Iraq and in 
return put the last 61\ miles of 
the boundary belw<.-en the two 
countries down the middle of 
Shatt al-Arab waterway. 
Iraq said it was resuming 
sovereignty over the eastern 
half of the estuary, which is 
formed by the union of the 
Tigris and Euphrates Rivers. 
and is the exit to the Persian 
Gulf for Iraq's chief port -
Basrah and Iran's 
Khorramshahr and Abadan. 
In a statement issued in 
Baghdad and signed by 
President Saddam Hussein, 
Iraq accused Iran of escalating 
the hostilities to the level of 
;~~!;.sc:!~e~:~·; :nn~d~~~:~! 
raids. 
"We are prepared to do our part in resolving fairly the 
issues between us." Muskie said in a speech Monday to the 
U.N. General Assembly. He said Iran could end its ISOlation 
"from those nations that live in accordance with international 
law" and have world sanctions ended by freeing the 52 
Americans held 10'~ months. 
While promising not to intervene in Iranian affairs. he did 
not recant past U.S. support for the late pro-U.S Shah 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi. And yet, Muskie emphasized that 
the Carter "dministration recognizes the :-eality of the Iraman 
revolution that deposed the ruler. 
Muskie did not touch directly on Iran's widening border 
conflict with Iraq in his speech. Privately. U.S. officials here 
with him stressed the Carter administration mtended to 
remain neutral. 
Air Force mum on mi.ttsile lrtln~!_(er 
By The Associated P""s 
DAMASCUS, Ark. (AP> - As two helicopters hovered 
overhead, a nuclear warhead was apparently loaded onto a 
natbed truck inside two canisters labeled "Do Not Drop" and 
removed from a devastated Titan II missile silo site on 
Monday to Little Rock Air Force Base. 
As usual. the Air Force refused even to acknowledge that a 
nuclear warhead had been involved in the fuel explosion at tht-
silo Friday. 
Carter: Dlinois key to energy plan Two large canister!i - one blue. the other sih·er and green and each labeled "Do !l"ot Drop"- were anchored bv clvlm.~ to.t~e bed of~ natbed tractor-trailer in the convoy-of e•ght 
m1htary veh1cles. Two helicopters accompanied the 
procession. • • SPRINGFIELD \AP• 
America's new energy polir.y 
relies on ffiinois' lush farmland 
and rich coal deposits. meaning 
prosperity for the state. 
President Carter said Mondav 
in a campaign stop to ··show the 
flag" in the downstate areas he 
lost in 1976. 
Carter would be back numerous 
times before the Nov. 4 election. 
Election 80 .. 1 think we ha,e pulled even State police and local law enforcement officers also followed the convoy on the 90-minute trip south on li .S. 65 and Interstate 40 to the base near Jacltsom·ille. about 12 miles northeast of 
Little Rock. 
... mm:a~s:ae~ea:ma:a• in Illinois." PowE:!l said here 
• Monday. "We wanted to come 
Carter concentrated on 
energy - particularly grain-
derived ethanol and Illinois coal 
;~~~ea~~r~~ 
Midwest Com Belt. 
Carter toured an alcohol still 
at LincobJ Land Community 
College, promoted his own 
energy policy. took shots at the 
Republican energy plans. 
stumped for state and local 
candidates and rallied his own 
downstate troops. 
Carter narrowly lost Dlinois' 
26 electoral votes in 1976 after 
carrying Chicago, but losing 
downstate. Carter aides and top 
state Democrats rate the 19110 
presidential race a tossup in 
Ulinois. 
Monday's trip was Carter's 
second visit to Illinois in less 
~an 48 hours. He campaigned 
m Chicago on Saturday night, 
and White House Press 
Secretary Jody Powell said 
CREPE& 
SALAD 
$1.95 
Murdale for Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 457-4313 
Sponsored by SPC 
Wanted a Variety 
of Entertainment 
for Parents Day Dessert Cabar@! 
Oct. 4, 1980 
For more info call 53t-3393 
or stop by SPC 0Hice-3rcl floor 
Stuclent Center. 
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in and show the nag. I think we 
can improve our standing here 
<in downstate Illinois)." 
Carter polling expert Patrick 
Caddell rates Illinois as a 
tossup. Reagan started strong 
in his native state, but a recent 
poU showed Carter ahead by a 
whisker. 
Powell said the downstate 
areas- where com is grown for 
gasohol and where Dlinois coal 
is mined - could again be 
crucial this year. 
Teachers .dri/..·p in ;Uount Vernon 
By The :\ssodated PrPss 
Teachers walked p1cket lines in Mount Vernon on Mondav as 
school officials canceled classel; for 1,660 .;tudents in the first-
ever teacher strike in the Southern Illinois city. 
Teacher talks with the board of education were declared 
deadlocked Sunday and may not resume until after a special 
board meeting callPd for Tuesday rught, according to teacher 
spokesman David Skorch Superintendent J.D. Shields said 
four athletic contests were forfeited Monday and the school's 
six-t-iock campus was secured and patrolled by a private 
security firm. 
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536-332~ STUDEN-r CENTER 
F;.Senate may request trustee seat 
n~ .-\ian St'ullrv· 
Staff \\ ritrr · 
The Fal·ultv St•natr mav 
request a !'Pat'on the Board of 
Trustees if the Sll"·C faculty 
favors it. :'llarvtn Kleinau. 
Faculty Senate prt.>siclt-nt. sa1d 
Kleinau ~;aid the seat would 
give the faculty d1rect input on 
issues dehberatwns before the 
Roard of Trustees. ('urr~ntb 
the fac~lty may only offer 
advice on issues brought before 
tht' board. but its rrcom· 
mendahons are not btnt'lm!!. he 
said 
The Facultv Senate's 
l!overnance com;,>iltPP will h" 
polling faculty mPmbers to see 
if thev favor tht- move. ac· 
cordu1g to the committre's 
chairman. Thomas Polityka If 
so. a resolution askmg for the 
seat mav be prest-nted to the 
senate. Senate approval would 
st>nd the resolution to the board 
for a decision. Polityka sa1d. 
The senate passed a 
(,'plls li/.·p 'lir-irr~t i11 yortr lmtllroom • 
resolution requt-stml! a non-
voting seat on the hoard in 
Januan·. 197!1. hut it was nl'ver 
broughi before the Roard of 
Trustees for a formal vote. 
Kleinau said 
f'ormer Board of Trustees 
Chairman Harns Rowe said in a 
letter to Klemau dated .\lav·. 
1979. that bt•cause being ·a 
facultv membl'r and board 
mem~ at thf' same timP is a 
conflict of intert>st. the 
resolution stood little ~:hance of 
board approval. 
Klemau sa1d the position of 
thl' Faeultv Senatt' had in 1979 
dot• not neci'S..c;arilv reflpet anv 
positiOn tht' Sl'nate 'may take on 
thl' ISSUe now 
The possibilty of requesting 
the seat was suggested at the 
St>pt. 9 meetmg of the Faculty 
Senatt> and referred to !h"' 
govl'rnance committl'e to 
~un·ey faculty members on 1~e 
move. 
The ~:ommittee talked in 
general about getting the seat at 
its meeting Sept. 18. but won't 
take further action until the 
polling is complete The com· 
mittee mav also see tf other 
universihes allow facultv to 
have voting power on ·their 
boards before :akmg any a~:· 
lion. Politvka said 
If the resolution IS passed by 
the Facultv Senate and the 
board. it miist be passed by the 
tllinois Genera1 Assemblv and 
signed by G ··•. James Thomp-
son before it becomes the of· 
fic1al policy of Sit: ·C. Kleinau 
said. 
Controlttnit ttndet·lies prison trottbles lltw your tmrtlma It was incorrectly reported in 
last Thursday's Daily Egyptian 
that :'\lorman Carlson is the 
warden of the l'.S. Penitentiary 
at !\!arion. Carlson is the 
director of the Bureau o£ 
Prisons. Harold Miller is 
w-arden of the Manon prison. 
Bv ~an ,\thans 
sian Writer 
One of the reasons behind the 
inmate work stoppage at the 
'News GAnalysis 
federal penitentiary at Marion sentence. 
and behind a recent protest In 1975. the prison had 72 
~:~~r!'~~ a ~o~~~~v:~ar~:~~ ~~~~~ol ~~i! c~~· !1~i~heetwb!r! 
highly litigated-issue: use of "boxcar" or "closed front'' 
the prison's control unit. cells with sliding metal doors 
The control unit and what that shut out all light and sound. 
g()('5 on inside it are often a according to the inmiates' ap-
mystery because or the con· peal briefs. 
tradictory reports circulated by In U.S. District Judge James 
prison support groups, wit· Foreman's decision in Bono vs. 
nesses in court cases. the prison Saxbe, the cells were called 
administration, and the inmates • ' m i s e r a b I e a n d 
themselves. dehumanizing." 
In the 1975 inmate class action "The <prison administration l 
suit of Bono vs. Saxbe. a Marion obviouslv see it as their mission 
prison psychiatrist testified that to inflict suffering upon 
half of the suicide attempts at prisoners, rather than simply to 
the prison occurrt"d in the keep them in custody .... ·· 
l'ontrol unit. though it holds only Foreman wrote. The judge 
one-fourth of thP total prison ordered the cells to be modified 
population. to allow pnsoners an open wter 
:\merican Civil Liberties door in the cells. 
C
l'anseionsaat
1
tdomtehyes wcoonrktrin
0
g ounnt1_t~es Although the suit is stiU under I appeal. prison officials agn:t:d 
"boxcar cells" are .~ike "living to modify the cells so inmates 
in your bathroom. and 11111a could o.,-n outer doon. 
some of the inmates were kept However. prisoners• rights 
in them almost 24 hours a day groups say guards now shut the 
for up to six years. None were outer doors even if inmates 
allowed religious servtces or opeAfntethrema. hunger and work 
outside activities. they sa1d. and 
time in the control unit does not strike in January. the 
count against an inmate's penitentiary's problems began 
.,_,.,.,.,.! 
Conditioning 
Stylized Shaping 
Air Forming 
Iron Curling $7 50 
Regular $15 00.... • 
ISO% OFF I 
Men's Services 
Cleansing 
Conditioning 
Styl1zed Shaping 
A1r Forming $6 
Regular $12.00 .... 
OFFER GOOD WITH THIS AD 
'FOR FIRST TIME CLIENTS ONLY 
' "Ask for a Fi~ Lea]" 
/llttdio 
Southgate Shopping Center 
to surface-and to be 
publicized-again. Another 
work strike. 23 days long. came 
in March and April and ended 
with inmates receiving some 
minor concessions. 
During the spring strike. 
prison support groups cvn· 
tended that the control unit was 
the real issue of the work 
stoppage and that it was starred 
by dangerously violent guards 
who frequently beat inmates. 
On May 1. Marion Prisoners 
Rights Project attorneys 
received an anonymous call 
from the prison saying that a 
group of about 20 guards had 
beaten five inmates in the 
control and segregation units. 
doing major physical damage 
that was later documented wtth 
photographs and medical 
·eports. 
That incident began what is 
.1ow another pending case---
riled by :\tPRP-against the 
prison. The alleged beatings 
spurred a FBI mvestigation and 
a Bureau of Prisons in· 
vestigation 
On Sept. 13. the St. Louis· 
based :'liational Committee to 
5upport the :\tarion Brothers 
sponsored a 11o-mile walk from 
St. Louis that ended with a rally 
near the prison A goup of 250 
protested the prison's alleged 
use of "sensory deprivation" in 
the control unit. 
During the inmate work 
~i~p~&m:~~~~~~:~t~ ~~\h! 
prison administration b~ an 
inmate spokesman calls for an 
end to the use of the control unit. 
U~P~ 160 220 
hJbilshPr1 &II\ '"tl'-o: Journ;:llsm 
;,nd ~=6~·p11an t'.o:boro:lory. ~~Ct'pl 
Saturdc.:." Sundl..:.\o lTnlvtwr~ll'l 
va<·ahonS and hohd.i:v, bv Snulht'r~ 
llhno1s l novt'r~llv .' l'om 
mumeut;ons BUJldmjt. ·carbondale. 
Ill 62!101 S..cond class P<JStaRt' pa1d 
<>I C::rhondaiP lllono1s 
~:d>tiJnill poltl'lt'' nf tht' Dad~ 
~:~t~plian .lrt' tilt- rt"oP<>nslb•hl) ot 
tht' ...:!o!nrs ~;!illt"OIPOI.>. JJUbl\shffi 
'k' nn1 n•flt"t.'1 ~~·um••n.' of ti'w ...t'li 
mmt~lr;;.l!on hr an~· dt"pilirtmt"nt of 
Plane crash lettt·es o11e dead ~tw· t nl\t'f'll" Etht•tn;ll .:net t1u:--.lnt~~ utfw ... ts 
,cu:.utt>d tn \'unll"hUO'l.~tlOnS 
H\. lrtu~- Snrth Wtntt. ••hon~ :J.:IIi-
\Jl l V ... ,.nun A ~ton«" ftSC"A' ol'tk.""er 
AKIN lAP) - An Orient. Ill. 
man was killed Monday night 
when the light airplane he was 
pilotinll: crashed near this 
Franklln c-17 · •-•· 
age was not known. she said. 
The plane. a singl-ngine 
Cessna 150. crashed at about 
:--.uh,.cnptum r~1tP~ ~:rt- Sl~ :in p-r 
~ ar Sao ,.,. aax ,..,...,_ •• 
JJJdt..:.t •rtet ..,......,.,...,. C"'WWtle'S. 
S27 50 P"" .YNr or Sl4 for SJJI months 
w1lhon I~ t:ru:l!d Stairs and...,. pPr 
vear or S:!S for s1x months m aU 
forPIRn countnl"' 
~~~~~~m. ~~~~ .. ! hea\l.. rai~ 
spoltesma .. tor the r'8inols State 
Police. The crash occured just 
east of Akin Blacktop Road. 
about seven miles east of 
Benton, state police said. 
authorities aald. ..~ 
A spokeswoman at Franklin 
County Memorial Hospital .said 
the victim, John Riddle, was 
pronounc::ed dead on arrival. His 
United Information Systems Group 
Delivers Computer Technology 
Explore Our World of Career Opportunities 
. compulenzed onteracnve graphocs systems 
THE ORGANIZATION 
Un1ted Information Systems Group cons1sts 
of the ftve subSidiary compames of Un1ted 
Telecommun1cal1ons. Inc .. wh1ch are actJVe 
1n the computef serv•ces .ndustry Umted 
Telecommumcat1ons (WIIh nearly lour bllhon 
dollars 1n total assets) 1s also the parent 
company ol the Umted Telephone Systems. 
the second largest Independent telephone 
systems 1n the oat1on Speoflcally. we are 
Umted Compuhng Systems. Calma. On-Line 
Systems. Umnet. and Un1ted Computing 
International 
We at Umted Information Systems Group 
are proud of our short h•story and 51gmhcant 
accomplishments Our contonued growth anc 
success 1s a resun of hundreds and hunaedS 
of devoted people nationWide Th1s devotion 
has made our story poss1ble 
OUR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 
United Comput1ng System·s advancer 
computer capabll1lleS have made 11 one of the 
nallen s largest t1meshanng vendors They 
sell and support engineenng. bus1ness and 
data base systems throughout a maJOf net· 
work systems (Umnet) With a central data 
center on Kansas C1ty. M•ssoun . .!eachtng out 
to OVef :l(liJ ~:.'wuniisr1 CliteS. UIVISIOOS 
of the company are 1ndustry leaders 1n 
li 
.... ...u-.otng and marketing m1ntcomputef 
~ ... ~mputef 9;;;..~1CS systems. 
Calma specialiZes on ctevetoptng 
••• UNITED 
••• COMPUTING 
••• SYSTEMS, INC • 
........ _,~f!'l'('OfiiOP'f 2wt...........,., ....._ Cdl. lilt .. ,. 111• R• 17111 
for such thongs as architectural. cons1ruct1on 
and engmeenng de51gn. electromc des1gn of 
1ntergrated orcwls and pronled orcutt bOards 
and three-dlmens•onal mechan•cal des1gn. 
These serv1ces are sold throughout the world 
and represent one of our most rap•dly 
e•pandong endeavors 
On·L1ne Systems IS a computer serv•ce 
company speoahz1ng 1n consulting. des1gro 
and 1mplementat1on of management 
onformallon systems d•rected 10 speof1c 
applrcations and 1ndustnes. mctud1ng 
budgettng. finanoal plann1ng and ;:mllecl 
management systems They are an 
estabhshet.lllmeshanng vendor t·J the 
f1na11C!al mdustroes and profess1(1tlS 
UMed comput1ng International coord1nates 
1nternat1ona1 bus1ness acttvtbes tor On·L•ne 
Systems and Un.ted Comput1ng Systems 
OUR EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
We have an on-gOing need tor appllcahons 
programme<s. systems programmers and 
technical consultants to work 1n our head-
quarters and held oHoces throughout the coun· 
try Candidates for these positions must 
have Bachelor or Master of Sc1ence degrees 
1n Bus.ness Adm1ntstratton. ComoutPr ~~ Sc1ence. Engmeenng or Mathemah~. With 
a demonstrated 1nte<est in USef onented 
computef appliC8bons for mdustry. bus1ness 
and government. H you have the self 
confidence to 101n a team COOSJstently 
advallCing the leading edge of computer 
~~~~.'~otogy. then we want to talk With you 
We Will visit your .::;:.rn_ous on 
September 23. 80 
Please see your pf<tcement counselor abOUt 
our f mployment opportuntlles. 
Daily Egyptian. September :!3. 1\lllll. Pag•· :1 
.. 
School prayer issue bobs up again 
Tbt' ~SSUr ot pra:ve u: the publiC ~ nas 
bobbed up apun l n .. .!o it •·roll:! sta~ submt!':"~ 
!liot.buu: tnar"e C"JUJ t'lf ,r.a.lDE'C m :h15 f Jeki ~ 
~ hat~ 1.'\'er tbe meoct.a.-.o..o;rns 0: l.a11 me 
mlm'P al 1'\'!LglClll. and the !lf'P&:-a~oc :i chu.-c± 
and staJP 
Sf"Vertneless . .a s.utocr:::::.;=lt"t' o! He>us.P 
Juclloary.· OliN' mort' ~ emhrnlifod u: tbe qlle$twl:. 
111aat $ tni'1IIT. a!' the Heilm Am=dme::t ;s a: 
baDd '!"b.anU :.-..a pa:hanM'l,:a~ Cf1UP ~at:' 
~- tl1f' !l!'!!lltr !leiUI:or frorr. Strth C.arnhna 
Rf;!ubhcar )es!IE' Hel!ns.. t.~ Sena:e al!"N~ hP~ 
~ the b1L Mern~ o! ::~ H~ a:-e llJ>-
e ~:Jan~ ~· :-till cai! · Hera· do 
'11'01: sz.anc or GOC • T c l:'oe :'r'Crn-c!Pd aaus1 G<>d 
itus summer iS n.-: ~ nap;ues: ri a1 trQ!:".~ oc 
C.aJllml Hl::. 
James J. 
Kil trick 
But Ul that thought vaJJd~ ~ PJTJP0151tlOO a 
ex<:-t"t'dlllgly doubtful. ffJr the prayers "on-
templ.ated tJ,.· the 5t'flatar are OOund by ~ '~ 
na~ to bE little more than ntual prayen. 
perfunctory prayt'rs-the lund of prayers 
denounced m Matthew 6 H 
In Ow; mat~. u m so many othen. •·e ought to 
do our best w &epara!l! form from sul:&t.aoc~ 
In 1M famros case at Engel \'$ V;t.ale the ~e-..· 
Y<rk Reg('flta had de<:~ the re<:Jtal r,; tlu.s 
prayer ··Almighty God, ""P acltn<nrl!!'dge our 
~ upon Thee. and Wt' beg Thy b1essmgs 
upon us. wr parentll. oor teachers and Countn· · 
The teacher 'or a pupl11 .,..as to lead tht' prni-r 
no studffit was CIJffipt'lled to take pan 'ThE> 
Supreme Coort held the procedure un-
CI'.ImUtutlooal "It IS no part of tht' bur.mess of 
~·emrnffit to comp<JM' off1c~al prayers for an,· 
gTOUJI of thE' Amertcan pe-.-yle to rec1~ a~ a part Ot 
a reltg~W5 pr<;,gram cameo oo by government · 
the Mc-l'Ardle ca.~ d Jll69-IS mterestmg but 
L"l'el£"\·ant C~J"E.'Ss c;;.r. put the court out at the 
prayer busmess. li ~•'~She! 
Tl' be su.~ :.'oa: uc oo: exac::' -a·r.a: a ,-o~ or: tnf' 
Heans .'-!nen±:ler: v.·ouit l"E''~~ ~u: :na: iS hc>1i 
mall'. folk!; bact homt •·oui~ !'t"t' ~: T!"te HeL'm 
. ~: v.·ooid: ortnc :!If- ~up:-emt' C :lUr! from 
~a~ ~ ;m·O:,~ :tiE' !S.".JE' ri p:-ayer u: a 
pubbc !d'Jooi err ;:yu:.l.!.:- ti..WdL."J!: ~ e::E'C'l "rold 
bf> u- ies'"t' ~ rr.a:te< u: :.'le !'la:-:ll- nf the s.:ateS 
T(' C'arlte!DC 11.~ ~ ~::>a!"':me:l! CJi .lu..~ IS 
c-ruerxim&: ::.r.&: :hf He.l6s. A.:nend::"ler: IS ur.-
~:JDS!lltuuir.a. s::"ll.e!' mt a~ :wn!'t'!l!'t' :he Coo-
Qtuoar: extrfS."e:• autno."":Z~ Can~ :c create 
ex.:'t'!{>:Ji111!- !r :.llf (.:>;,;:-: ;. appe::S:t>· _rJnsdlc.aooc 
':'"l.a:·tw. a.,:nrr.::' ha:. ~:: eu•:-c!.."E'C on!~· OliC'l' m 
r.r tlli;ur"' -ane .:J(IU~t:U..::~ exe:-c; ... c;eci a: that m 
B1.11 ~ Helm!' Amendment if ll()! demonstrably 
uncon!'O::JtJanal. s.tnkes m~ as lamentably un-
11"1.~ Tilt' ser.a:or·s pu:-pose. in the end. IS to en 
cc>ura!!P !':a:t> jav.s spec;fJcally :;anctlomng 
"volu."lta.~· prayt'J"S m pubhc scbOC>U Gn·en the 
ur,phCJ: autbont~ of a teacher m a c~oom 
Sltua ilac. lt ts hard t(l CODCe'l\'t' a · ~-~untary .. 
group acuor: In tbeu" f~nt class ol thE' mornmg. do 
the cluldren obsen"t' orre m1nu!l! ol si.lenct'~ In 
t.'le!.f.' 6(i seconds. do some ch1ldrffi pray wtule 
otne.-s do theu" four-u.mes tabies' What IS the 
pc>!DI ot It aJj' 
ThiS IS the fundamet'lt.al IS5ut'. and it is one the 
religious funda .nt>ntahsts set.-m not to gnsp 
Their altogt'ther commt'ndablt' purpoat> IS :o 
unbut' our school children ~, th values higher than 
exponential numbers Their thought is that school 
prayer will help to make 1)(-tter cttizens 
n>at Wall M!Ulld law When tht' ca5e \loa5 dec1dfod 
111 ye.aJ"S ago. and It 1S lit.IUnd law :.od.av Let u.• 
chng f1ercely to our l'trSt Amendment nght f~lv 
ID exerose our reilgJOn---but lt't u.s not confuse the 
repeUtJOUli mouthma of Innocuous pubbc pravers 
or a moment ol ~le56S Wffice. as an hOnest 
exerctae of rei Igloo If we are to teach our duldren 
to walk humbly m the s1ght al God. we had better 
-a a mort" effect1~ means than tokemsm m the 
classroom ·-<"opynght, 1980. t:DI''t'r~al Press 
SyndJca~ 
-Short shots---
The r .S Pa!O:.&: s.e.-.x·e "..,.:: :..o•e to be OD 1ts toes next vear Mail 
SIX!Uic sta:: ::-,,...,·:~ f~:e::- -..:X.:;: :!las almost nnce me llP -sue 
'.!:De 
I:'lc>u~:~: :::::.a:::.x: -~~~~::your sanags account never goes 
~'>\'f'!' :A""IU:.lt =~~~ -.7~::: (t \..-VI"-"lel: 
~ s;.-.;-:.;,.. s-:a:~ :i :~oar: r-t·:.:..g.~ ~already nsmg ~-came 
:; :...,._ ~ :1::E"C ~:.4:~ ::: _T..i..""li:t'C :.: ... ::.;. and ~-·re leanng u: 747s-
:--e-..a:-: A~~~ 
~ytle 1n snow::=: sene t.bl! S.O.~ ~~ tear:: so far away 
~w~~~~:_~~a ~:.~-~~.::~~~:~~~~they lbdo't 
7br -cs ·- •---...:1 for~ ( . .-banda.~ dean-up dJd a 
greaz }(It; 'Jf p·~ng ~ ~tre@U but af!er the wort was~ it 
,~1~:.~g~,1:tS! J.-_, Jo:r,rrltt- "t:o r~:-aJJy SWf:'?f the trJWn off 1ta feet~ 
"'"""•drnt < 'artt"r cut his JOggmg schedule in half last week to 
r~am !lome much-needed wetght nus seems to be the only way 
Carter can be called a heavyweight these days. -Vicki Woodard 
. That Titan II mllllllle warhead seems to have disappeared 
~~~nd!l auapu:10usly hlu! • caae of "stealth technology."-<:indy 
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Religion is election issue 
ReUg.o.-; ,.cab cU. lbliiW Wller1 
Ai:f Liror10v1 .. " f~cotholl~. f'Cltl tor 
U« pre..;.o.:oc~ cor><i IU!it Jllilf'tly 
61« l(. alll.·t-'~t.,a; :.etltmotml It 
lloclb c. •e~'i: ,_..,. o~~rot=£• Jonc. t• 
Ktllll.ltO~ ;, 'A~l110i.(· firH; tur Utt> 
Vf't:S.crtll<: ~ II ... ~ itll llml« 
WI-. J,n.rh!. r .cor~r rar1 for uw 
pr~•C.t't.<") e:r. '"""" whtch 1 ~ illuu,etf Odlalt:<i With 
Wltll tbt- p;.,VW\ Ul~flllt!\li 
J:l.ul ret;~, ~ '-:UiiW)I! cd: 
ll>bUt if: tilt' lli!A r .. u;:; ill cUi 
~n!lrel> chfft-rt'nt <tr.o 
~erow; "-'*!' 'J'ttt> b(H;ati«l 
'~hl'lhtuar. ngtrt-w1~ tlidi bet:!:, 
fk-xmg •tb n.W>CW m illl attempt 
to ela1 <:<vigrt'lil>fnen. locai 
repn!M'ntatJ vt:S ond eveo " 
pre&dent vi lO "wld lit 'ire their 
Vlew&. 'J'b,, VIeWS themaeivt2;. 
rt'JK'tlOO¥ry though they n:a v 
be, are ~1.ually ~rreAevant til 
the fact that, Vla liUCb vetnc!e:s 
aa Jerry t'ahvell's Moral 
MA!jonty •even the name tm· 
plies that anvone out ol the 
group IS part. of em immoral 
mmont<.· 1 and C1\ristlan Voice, 
puhtica! issues are presftltt'd to 
tbe public: in lht' KU~S4! of 
reb&ioua concerns. It is. to put it 
mildly. misleading to "'lQPI't 
that the lll'ord ot God has 
anytbmg partisan to sa,· ahout a 
~ budgt't .. 
The tht-ocratJc state ha" 
sunply. done mort" barm tha~ 
gwcl States run by rellltJon 
hav~: tended to let the t'nd 
Jusufy the means. and the 
Chruotian r1ght sbows all the 
symJitowa of bein1 as un-
bCTUpuluu~ as their 
pre<iecez.surs. I would like to 
~ ~ ot S<lllletbmi Bob 
-
1:1'iiln Uld y~ars before bts 
CQOVen>M:Io: "Yw don"t count 
the dead v;it.b God on your 
aide." -Patri~lr. Draaea 
Br..~ Service • 
1'ea;n left off i~!~~murai list 
~n,...,_-- -
_ . . • • .- to Wl'dnelday 's 
.rude on I M softball it seems 
one ~am wu left out. While 
M ldlo-Connt'ction Plus is 
"l.eadin& the lea1ue" at 4-0 with 
some automatic wins, Planters 
i'ientt.cben ia H with only one 
forfett w1n. We realize tJw. great 
number ol teama and the dtl-
ficutty of lr.eePna records. but 
acbievemenf cfoea deserve 
mention. 'l1wlk you.--Mimael 
Maelr., J•aior, P!ay1ical 
l...,..plly, aiMI 11M! Pla181en 
Scratc:lten 
t:.lt«'l IIOW: Wt' af'Oiellu fw 
die evenlpt aad IMpe J• wt. 
aU yov &amn. 
Generalization is 
death of thought 
I would ha"e to agree 
somewhat with Mr. Robert 
Ptullips. that the separation of 
rf'ligion from the p<)htical 
I'Nim is ·-...ishfulthinlting" <as 
is !lt"pplr&ting religion from any 
otht>r noalm l. What one really 
bc>httvf's does affect one's 
politics. wht'lht>r or not he 
noally bt'litt1.'t'S what he says he 
bcolitt~ 
Too many times 
''n'liguwusts" havt> their heads 
in the clouds and what they do 
and sav has httle or no effect 
upon the n!'&hty around them. I 
belie\-e if we can't put .. wheels 
oo our ideal!! .. those ideals 
nt"ed to r-e discarded for 
somt'Uung more livable. 
Mr. Phtllips. your attitn-';;, 
toward Christi·-- ..... ulctbe lilr .... -.. _ ...... v 
.--..cU to the attitude of an 
acquaintance who assumes aU 
SIU students are rude and in-
c:onaiderate bums because the 
two dozen 01' more students who 
bve 011 his street bave kept him 
up aU night for the past three 
Weeka wub parties and stereos. 
~ would suggest :JUCb tbinkinl is 
ll'rattonal and irresponsible. 
Generalization is the death ol 
thougbt.-n. ... , J. Tnel&er, 
......... Electrc.ie TectlaeletY 
Anti-litter law needed, stttdents say 
after stttdy of U.S. 51 'garbage can' rn SI'EEL. 
By Randy Roguskl 
Staff Wrl~r 
A study of litter conducted by 
the Student Environmental 
Center concluded that Illin'lis 
needs a "bottle bill" to combat 
littet. 
SEC members said the 
Illinois legislature should pass a 
bottle bill, a mandatory 10-cent 
deposit on all beverage con-
tainers sold in the state. to 
discourage people from tossing 
bottles along state roads. 
The conclusion was reached 
Saturday after 10 SEC members 
collected 320 pounds of litter 
from along U.S. 51 from the 
Physical Plant south one mile. 
By separating cans and 
beverage bottles from itther 
trash. workers found that 'Z7 
percent or the total litter 
collected was glass bottles and 
58 percent was bottles or cans, 
according to SEC chairwoman 
Laura Hemberger. 
Of 1,053 bottles collected, onlv 
two were refundable, said 
Hemberger. graduate student 
in physical education. 
Joe Proffit:. SEC member 
and a junior in forestry. 
said. "The only way to solve this 
problem is through a bottle biU 
and through educational 
programs. You never see 
anyone throw out returnable 
beer bottles." 
Proffitt said the Illinois 
legislature defeated bot!le bills 
in 1976, 1978 and 1979. He said a 
similar biU has not been rein-
troduced this year. 
Oregon, Vermont. South 
Dakota, Michigan and Maine 
::r t\!s~i~t::.:v~1~~~\~~ 
up to 90 percent de..; eases in 
litmr~. hasn't passed a bottle 
biJI because ol the lobbying 
r::mtrsa~.~co=~ 
are really into mining. They 
own the ores to produce bot-
tles." he said. . 
Hemberger said the SEC will 
work to publicize its study 
before the election for state 
legislators in November. "We 
hope we can make people aware 
of this issue." she satd. 
Proffitt said it takes 2,000 
years for glass to b~ea~ down_to 
the point where . tt ts US!-!'~ 
nutrient to vegetation. He sa1d 1t 
takes bi-metal cans 60 years 
and cigarette butts nine months 
to reach the same point. 
"People still think the world 
is a garbage can." Proffitt said. 
See This Guy? 
He tried the D. E. 
classifieds. and 
I 
Boy!HasHe 
got Problems! 
~
"It's not a habit. Irs a wav of 
life: We live in a throw·away 
SOCiety. 
"People think the earth is 
boundless. If we don't change, 
we're going to be in a lot of 
trouble," he said. 
Hemberger said. "It takes a 
long time to influence people. 
"Change always takes a little 
bit of time. But we've got to 
make people conscientious ... 
* Business Students * 
-Get to kno", your college--
The College of Business and 
Administration Student Counci1 
Proudly Announces 
11 New Student Night" 
Tuesday, Sept. 23-7:00 p.m. 
Student Center. Ballroom 8 
-Refreshments Will Be Served-
Special Guest Spealcers Will Include: 
D-n John Darling, College of Business 
and Administration and Faculty Representatives 
Frow• Each Deportment 
Also. Representoti,..es from the following studt> . · .)usoness 
organizations will be available to answer '.estions 
Accounting ond help you gel invovled: Morkeli~;~~~~ 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
Beta Alpha Psi Pi Sigma Epsilon 
8.1.8. DON'T MISS IT! Real Estate ~~u! 
*COB,t. Student Council * 
anLTII~ 
Career opportur11t1es are immeGialely ava1lable tn PRODUCTION, 
MAINTCNAr.cE. PROJECi ENGINEERING. or tlUALITY 
CONTROL ,f you holr1 a leur-year degree m· 
· Mechan.cal Eng•neenrig/Technology 
• Electrical Engtneer1ng/Technology 
• Metailurg•cal Eng1neermg 
• lndustnal Engineermg 
· c:,em1ca1 Engmeermg 
A challlmgmg career 1s awa1t1ng you .n steel plant opera!lons. 
Tt->ose selected w1ll be g1ven formal tra1nmg to assume lui! 
management respon:1b1ilty. Employees rece1ve a complete 
O::a•d hl'!nelot prnqram 1nclu.:!•nq tu1tton refund. 
Appl•1 now for a ~HJ<;:iou.-. :n J&-:..·s Management Trammg Program 
w•th ont!lal ~ssr~ilrnP.nr on Pt!!sbu,gh, PA, Cleveland. OH or 
Easr Ch1cago. IN. 
Jo•r me rew force on rhe dom£wc steel mark etpiJce 
YGur NP.W Strength rn Steel. 
Visit the J & L Display at The Southern Illinois 
University Career Day September 23. 1980 
P·e~se j'r~nge 'or an mrerv·ew on the above dat2 OR 
~nd '~ res,,rr:e iostonq vnur area of •nre;est ard auair';catiOns If) 
M~na•Jf!' Recrurtrnent 
JONES & LAUGHLIN STEEL CORPORATION 
3 Gallway Center 
P•T!shurqh. ~-enns~·var\··~,, !~~~1. rom:,i•"','"' 
• {J 
It's rude to 
refuse a drink. 
Nonsense. 
What's rude is tlj'ing to push 
a drink on someone who doesn't 
want it. Or shouldn't have it. 
Daily Egyptian. Septemt~r 23. 1980. Page 5 
Water witch waves his magic stick 
By Liz GriffiD 
saar: Writer 
Some people have it and 
others don't. 
Maybe it's in the complexion 
or attitude. Mavbe its em-
bedded in a bodv''s nc;.ture. 
"It" is electMcitv. 
''She is going doWn. The stick 
is really stiff. Boy, it's really 
pulling!.. exclaimed Ausba 
Miller, 83. as he crossed his 
large yard in Pomona with a 
small branch that was shorn of 
its leaves. 
He savs he is a water witch. or 
a perso0 who can divine water 
through a rorkl'd stick. 
According to !\Iiller. the 
bodies of somt> pt>ople carry 
electMcity The rorkl'd stick. 
made of ''Water timber." or a 
softwood. is the conductor or the 
electMc currt>nt in a man's body 
and the water beneath the 
ground 
'l1le method is similar to the 
:~~n a:h~e s~~~ i~t~i:e ~:. 
His hair may stand on end and 
he mav leap. 
In the case or the water witch, 
the l'.ase of the "Y" shaped ~·• .. k 
mav point up. down, or revolve 
when water is found. 
The holder of the stick may 
also sigh with happiness. 
According to Evon Vogt and 
Ray Hyman. authors of "Water 
Witching U.S.A .... the practice 
of divining originatl'd in 17th 
century Genna ~Y and spread to 
the Far East. Mrica. Australia. 
South Americn and the United 
States. Relir,ious instituti{'llS 
opposed it ab-.>ut 100 years after 
the practice began. claiming 
that it was associated with 
satanic pacts. 
Miller. a deacon at the 
Pomona Baptist Church. said he 
doesn't charge for water wit-
ching because God doesn't want 
him to. 
"I always fJ.gUn.. it as a gift," 
Miller drawled, adding that he 
has divined nearly an of the 
wells in that area 
"It's a man's privilege. You 
don't have to have a license." 
Whether water witching 
actually helps in finding water 
is a controversial subject. 
Frank H~ Jr., owner of 
Hepp Drilling Company in 
Pt>t'CY. said wurkers at that 
l'f' .tpany use state geological 
Sl.. :-veys and company records 
which contain notes of former 
dnlling sites and the quantity 
and quality ol water to locate 
new drilling sites. 
"If I ever find one (a water 
witchl that knows what he is 
talking about, I wiD hire him. 
It's a bunch of phooey," Hepp 
said. 
Miller, born in Alexander 
County, said he moved into his 
present home in 1937 and has 
lived there ever since. 
Hearing on youth services set 
l'y David ~urphy 
Staff Writer 
A public hearing on !'tate 
funded vouth serv1ces in 
Jackson CountY will be held 
ThursdaY in the Stud~nt Center 
MississipPi Room from I to 5 
p.m. 
'l1le hearing. sponsorl'd by the 
Legislative Advisor~· C'om· 
mittee on Public Aid ll.AC I. IS 
part of a statewide revi.::~ of 
state vouth services at tr.l' 
commUnity level. according to 
Jolm Casev, executive director 
of LAC. • 
"Our~ is to detpr;,,,ne 
what might be missing and 
what we might be able to 
provide in the area of youth 
services." said Casey in a 
telepbone i.ntervlew Monday 
'Mte Jackson County hearinb 
is one ol JO to be beld throughout 
the state. The review IS in 
response to the concern of 
community leaders and citizens 
that state youth services might 
be insufficient to meet the needs 
of 10- to 18-year-old youths. 
"The hearings are for the 
purpose of allowing anyone to 
say their piece on this subject," 
Casey said. "We want input 
from citizens that will let us 
know what improvements 
might be made in the area of 
vouth services." 
· Tne public hearings are only 
one aspect of the youth services 
review. according to Casey. He 
said that state workers are also 
making use of survey data and 
other information sources. 
"ln this way we can cover 110 
percent of the population 
centers in lllinois," said Casey. 
The hearing wiD be chaired 
by state Sen. Kenneth V. 
Buzbee. D-Carboadale. Other 
Copter crash kills three 
JOLIET IAPl-Military maneuver. The third died a 
authorities continued an in- short time later at a hospital. 
vestigation Monday into the Hundreds of persons wit-
crash of a Marine Corps nessed the crash at Joliet Park 
helicopter that kil:ed three District Airport. 
servicemen and seriously in- Witnesses said the helicopter 
jured a fourth durir.g an a1r· made a high-speed a)aSS from 
show. south to north over the field and 
Maj Gilbert HallidaY. who is banked just before the crash. 
heading the investigation. said 1he helicopter was part of a 
some preliminary findings squadron from Glenview Naval 
might be released within a week Air Statiun. where the wreckagf' 
but that it could take from was brought Monday for m-
several weeks to six months to ficials to continue their in-
complete. vestigation into the cause of the 
Two of the men died when crash. a spokesman there said. 
their UH-lE "Huey" helicopter. A memorial service was 
a small transport aircraft scheduled for 10 a.m. Thursday. 
manufactured by Bell The hehcopler was part of the 
Helicopter, hit the ground and Marine Light Helicopter 
exploded Sunday shortly after Squadron 716 of the Marine Air 
executin2 an aerobatic Control Group 48-
~----------------~ j{_u-tPitiCJn ! 
.,. ~Udlfuurlen _,/'~.. The most complete stock of natural 
~ ;ooaw:iij;;;;·;: 
k~.;:.~ ~~;J !Between Nor1tl Illinois and tne railroad) 
.Hours: 9:00 10 5:30 Mon.-Sat. 
~4->1 Sunday 12 10 s Phone 549-17~1 [>201 SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
t....~ in a c.up or cone 
All tne fun cl ICE! cream-plus tne good things c1 yogurt 
High in taste. tow in fat. Natural fruit flilvors 
FMnOUS Deman qu~~lity. 
S • I This coupon and 154 entitles.,_., 15c pecta ==~OM~:,~~Y-O t _________________ J 
Page s. Daily Egy~~ 'set~l!llltM!r ~. s· 
state representatives from 
Jackson County are expected to 
serve as .,anel members, 
although their attendance had 
not yet been confll'tlled Monday. 
Testimony in either written or 
oral form is important so that 
ideas and observations can be 
noted in the final report to the 
General Assembly, Casey said. 
Time for a statement can be 
reserved by contacting Buz-
bee's office, 457-8623. 
According to Miller. a man 
called Smith, who was a far-
mer. a lawyer and a water 
witcl'. approached him one day. 
"I ·spect it was about 40 years 
ago." he said. 
Smith told Miller that he 
looked like he could be a water 
witch. 
~ !':::l i~e:~r:~~~t~fd.my 
The more he practiced, the 
more uniform became the 
results. NO\\. he says it is a part 
of him. 
Yet. many people have 
TRibuTE TO 
changed from drinking water 
that is scooped up from a well to 
drinking water that runs from a 
faucet, he said. Despite what 
others ,ue doing. Miller said ht> 
has continued to drink water 
from his own well that he w11 
ched for himself 26 years ago 
The water is free. 
"Yeah. there's lots of water 
down under this old earth," hP 
said. ··we just don't get it." 
"If you Know anyone who 
wants to find a well. you tell him 
that 1 ca" do it fnr him." 
,_._.,_. 
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Center Stti{{e shows continue: 
m-imes, dance,.iazz and opera 
... a VICTIM .c@~ 
Preventing o BURGLARY (\ ~-~ 
is I'-'Sf OS easy OS t.OCJ</NG lD 
yo•J:"door! 
Bv Kar~n Clan 
Staff Writer 
Mainly Mime. one of the few 
female mime rluets in 
existence. will take the stage at 
8 p.m. Friday in Ballroom D of 
the Student Center as the 1980-81 
Center Stage Series continues. 
Kate Bentley and Jacqueiin-~ 
~!~~ta~r:~f~ ~!~~~!!':: 
in 1978 to create a series for the 
New York Westbeth Theatre 
Center. 
Wildau is a graduate of 
L'ecole Jacques Lecoq School of 
Mime. Movement and Theatre 
in Paris, France. and has 
toured with the Pocket Mime 
Theatre of Boston where she 
met Bentley. 
Before teaming up with 
Wildau, Bentley performed, 
taught and toured as the lead 
female of the Pocket Mime 
Theatre for seven years. After 
leaving the Pocket Mime in 
1977. 8ent1ey also did some 
commercial and private 
teaching before moving to New 
York. 
Billed as capturing the 
themes of today, this New York-
based company mix~ mime. 
music. masks and dialogue to 
create such scenes as "dowager 
turned disco queen" and a 
"class struggle at a dinner 
party for six." 
Michael Blank. assistant 
director of the Student Center in 
charge of programming. called 
the two "zany and crazy" and 
said that they had JUSt been 
interviewed for a spot on 
"Saturday Night Live.·· 
"The two f:!ls are very tight, 
;:>' ~~,'~n ~~~~ 
Live' in the future." 
Mainly Mime has performed 
before IRIC:b diverse aucllencee 
and spedal groups as the Oscar 
De La Renta Fashion Show. 
Studio 54 and WABC-TV in New 
York, the Cleveland Orchestra 
and Boston and New York 
Universities. 
Tickets are priced at 11.50 for 
students and 12.50 for the 
public. 
All Center Stage /er-
formances will be bel in 
Ballroom D ol the Student 
Center and tickets may be 
purchased at the Student Center 
Central Ticket Office. 
The Southern Illinois 
Repertory Dance ~atre wiD 
perform the FaD Dance Concert 
Ocl 9 and 10. The dance pieces 
change from year to year, 
Blank said, and are 
choreographed and performed 
mainly by students with 
assistance from the Women's 
Physical Educdtion staff 
Admission is S2 for students and 
S3 for the public. 
The Legends of Jazz and the 
Original Hoofers will tak~ the 
stage Nov. 16 in the prodt.:dion 
"1,000 Years of Jazz." 
A New York City-based 
producti.ln. "1,000 Years of 
Jazz" will combine the talents 
of an aU-star group of per· 
formers who are truly living 
jazz legends. Many of them 
have been performing for over 
60 years and have seen their 
music move from the back 
streets of New Orleans to 
concert auditoriums around the 
world. Tickets for the show are 
$4 for students and $5 for the 
geTh~al.fu~~ Street Dance 
Company. an 11-member dance 
tro.Jpe based in Chicago. is set 
to perform Dec. 5. The company 
has entertained lllinois 
audiences with its hi~hly ac-
claimed repertoire smce its 
formation in 1978. 
A native of Southern lllinois. 
Lou Conte, artistic director of 
the troupe. grew up in Du Quoin 
and graduated from Slli-C. 
From 1963 to 1973. Conte danced 
professionally in the United 
States and Europe. His 
Broadway experience includes 
performances in such musical 
hits as "Marne" and 
"Cabaret." 
st~~~k;t~ a~gri~~~t :!r50 tf~! 
public. 
se~e~~ ~::0~0 ~c~':fi 
portray Okar Wildw iD .Jolin 
Gad;'s "Divenioaa aad 
De ~'f!:;J;~k~· the sta~t• as 
the enchanting Wilde, the most 
celebrated conversationalist of 
the 19th Century. The setting is 
1899. in a concert haD on the Rue 
de Ia Pepinier. Paris, France. 
.Prtce. as Wilde. will offer ob-
servations on a variety of topics 
in a manner that earned Wilde 
the distinction as being the 
greatest master of the "art of 
conversation." 
Ticket prices are $4.50 for 
students and S6 for the public. 
On March s. the Black Open 
Laboratory Theatre and other 
supporting actors and actresses 
wilf perf rom "Ulysses." an 
I THE GOLD MilE I 
Voted #1 Pizza 
by 
the S.I.U. Yearbook 
61 J S. ILLINOIS 
549-71 J J 
thru lunchtime 
11om-2pm 
gOCHI,/22-'121 6NCUA 
Carbondale Police Department 
BURGLARY ANALYSIS GROUP 
61C:. Edst College Street 1 Carbondale 549- 2121 
KITCHEN CAFE 
MURPHYSBORO 
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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JUST NORTH OF THE COURT HOUSE 
1110 LOCUST ST. 
684-4111 
PICK UP YOUR MUG WHEN YOU: 
* Deposit $50.00 into o new or existing 
Common Share Account 
* Establish a new Share Draft Account. 
• Authorize a $25. JO increase to payroll deduction 
Savings Program 
While Supply lasts 
5 lu EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 West Main Sl 
Carbondale. Ill 62901 
(618) 457·3595 
Available to members. eligible SIU Employees and their farni!ies 
'Raise the Titanic' is boring; 
special effects all washed up 
By Jeffrey Smyth 
Staff Wri&er 
Before sinking to the bottom 
of the North Atlantic in 191'2. the 
~~~c" f~:ise:r~ti~~~:d 
1,500 people to rest in one of the 
worst marine disasters the 
world has known. 
The la~est ship of its time 
::'es~:esJY~~r::!n~~ 
on its first run from 
Southampton. England to New 
York City. it struck an iceberg 
that put a 300-foot gash in its 
hull. In just two and one-half 
hours. the steamer deemed "the 
unsinkable" rocked its way to 
the depths of the Atlantic. 
Many a saltv-dog and an 
adventurer h3s dreamed of one 
day seeing ~ Titanic afloat 
once more. At~empts have been 
made to locate the luxury liner 
that lies some 1.600 miles 
northeast of New York. but to no 
avail. And though it has yet to 
be found. the Titanic sails 
again. 
Through the magic of 70 mm 
film the mo.;e "Raise the 
Titanic'' attempts to fulfill 
those ship-lo~ ers dreams. But 
the raising of the Titanic is as 
catastrophic as its descent into 
the briney deep over 60 years 
ago. 
Based on the novel by Clive 
Cussler. "Raise the Titanic" 
suffers from boring special 
effects and a SG-':alled plot 
where adventurE'. s~spense and 
love never get abovr~ the water. 
The main plot ot the movie 
concerns a scientist's (David 
Selbv'sl efforts to obtain the 
mmeral "byzanium.. that will 
GR.eviewC 
enable him to complete a 
defense project that would 
immunize the United States 
from nuclear attack a!"'d make 
nuclear warfare obsolete. 
The problem is that the only 
place to get the elusive rock is 
iliea~i~~~~Xi~ai~l~!~~ 
to the island only to find the 
bv7anium mine has been 
stripped. 
With the help of a navy offical 
(Ja.aon Robards> and Richard 
Jordan. as a free-spirited 
special operations man for the 
navv who lived with Selby's 
girllriend (Anne An: her l for 
two years. it is discovered the 
byzanium was stolen from the 
island and put to sea on a ship. 
That ship, the three conclude, 
was the Titanic. 
The navy begins a project to 
salvage the vessel under 
Robards' influence and Jor-
dan's commaad. For what 
seems to be fv.-ever, the screen 
is filled with underwater scenes 
of subme,Jbles floating in the 
hazy depths of the ocean 
searching for the Titanic. 
Of course there must be audio 
during all this and what must be 
file tapes from the old "Voyage 
to the Bottom of the Sea" TV 
show were probably used. 
"Bloop. Bloop. Bloop." Blah. 
The ship is finally found and 
plans are made to seal the hull 
and inject foam into it. Ex-
plosives set under the ship 
would jar it loose from the 
bottom and the Titanic would 
float to the :surface. 
During lb.! search. a Russian 
ship has been carefully wat-
ching the operation. When they 
discover why the Americans 
want to raise the Titanic, they 
leak the story to the press. It 
just so happens Archer is a 
reporter for a Washington 
~-:~rr:~: ~~b~~~a~~ 
the infonnation. 1'his leads to a 
fight and Archer telli! hnw sht! 
wishes she had never left 
Jordan. Selby splits, Archer 
cries; end of love plot. 
The movie takes us un-
derwater 1or another eternity 
when thE' adventurers actually 
raise the ship. Selby goes down 
in a submergible and becomes 
pinned next to the sh1p. Jordan. 
who has despised Selby from 
the start. orders his crew to 
raise <he ship to save the 
scientisl. 
Of course he is saved and so is 
the ship but the viewer is the 
1•ne that loses. The success of a 
movie such as this weighs 
heavily on its special effects. 
But besides space. the ocean is 
su~ to be the final frontier. 
Unlike space, photographs of 
murky water and model 
bathoscopes just don't cut the 
waves. 
Billed as an action-adventure 
film, "Raise the Titanic" 
commits the inexcusable sin of 
being boring. The scenes shot 
underwater are hard on the 
eyes. The plot and subplots 
never develop into adventure or 
drama. The best thing to do with 
"Raise the Titanic" is to set it 
out to sea. 
'The Dillards' pla)· legal blrtegrass 
The D.W..rds, <1 contemporary 
bluegrass band best known for 
appearing frequt~ntly as tile 
hillbilly Darlin f&mily on the 
"Andy Griffith Show," will be 
perfonning one show Tuesday 
night at Hangar 9. Admission is 
$4.50 and tickets are available 
at Plaza Records. Golden Frets 
and Hangar 9. 
Arrow Memphi~. a popular 
=~~~~':/~~iJ:: 
opening the show. 
Sa?:J~":t~~: ~i~=~ r:~ 
the first band to give exposure 
to bluegrass music on prime-
time television. Following its 
appearances on "Andy Grif-
Refu~e will hold open house 
Crab Orchard National 
Wildlife Rt.>fuge will hold an 
open house from I to 5 p.m. 
Saturday. National Hunting 
and F1shing Da,-. at Hogan's 
Point. · 
Hogan'sPoint is the first road 
to ~e east after turning onto the 
Sp;llway Road from New Route 
~3. The purpose of the program 
IS to recognne hunters and 
fiShermen across the country 
for their continuing contribution 
to conservation. 
The program will consist of 
exhibits. displavs and 
exhibitions by local sportsmen. 
The e_xhibits include hunting 
and fishing boats, primitive 
wea~ons, de~oy carving, 
hun~mg saft:ty. reloading 
equ1pment, an archery 
demonstration and waterfowl 
calls. The program is free. 
lith" the band also played 
cameo performant"es on shows 
~~~~cr:: ... ~;te::y~: 
performed on sho~· hosted by 
Dick Clark. Don Knotts, Ten· 
nessee Ernie Ford and Johnny 
Casll. 
Tbe Dillards have recorded 10 
albums. mostly for Elektra and 
Flying Fish Records. 
READING THIS AD (.:0ULD CHANGE 
THE REST OF YOUR LIFE 
If I were to offer you a deal where I would pay for all of your .c;ollege tuition. 
buy all of your textbooks, and pay you $1.800.00 bmt for gOing to Hbool 
you would probably distrust my motives. The fact is that our organization is 
looking for a limited number of people who ore willing to work for us after 
graduation on a limited 4 to 6 year contract, at a starting salary of $12,751.32 
to $14.563.32. Your salary will be in the $18,000 to $20.000 range !!!.lYI! 
.!hrn_y.B[L Our organization is the most prestigious and professional 
oroonizotion in the world, with assets in the billions. This orgonizafion has o 
pr~grom on your SIU campus that can prepare you for success os a Junior 
Exective reaardleu of vour college maiA!.o Also, this program is available 
to a limited number freshmen. sophomores, juniors. seniors and graduate 
students. This multibillion dollar organization is the United States Air Force, 
and the SIU program designed to train you at the Junior Executive level is the 
Reserve Officers Training Corps. We hove o limited number of positions 
available so contact Sam Crow at 453-2481, or come into our office at 807 S. 
University for an interview. There are few other programs that con offer you 
so much. so call. write, or stop in soon. 
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Environmental 
Center 
All ActlvltiM 
Are FREE 7 miles southwest of _the SIU-C . 
campus on G•ont C•ty Rood. 
The Center will present 
an overview of lhttir yeot 
round activities. 
Pre-reg•ster far contesls 
by securing forms at: 
Da. WASHNGTON SQ. -c· 
Open House 
September 27, 1910 
12 noon to I p.m. 
Leave your cor behind and take 
thtt shuttle bus from the Rec-
reation Center Parking Lot of 
SIU-C. Every hour starting at 
11:00om. Every half hour from 
the Center. 
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Billiards Parlour ... 
Special 
Jack Daniels 75¢ 
nPESI~G ACT-British singer-songwriter Judie Tzuke will 
perform the opening ac:t at Elloll Jobn's Oc:l 3 c:onc:ert at the 
:\rena. Both ItO and 18 tic:kets are still available at aU :\rena tlc:ket 
locatiO'ls. Tzuke has rec:ord~ two albums for Rocket Rec:ords-
"Stay With Me TiD Dawa" and "Sports Car." Sheil coasidered to 
be a Plajor pop music: star in Britain and ,\ustralla. 
Backpammon tournament set 
The SIU-C Back !Iammon Club 
is holdir.g a tou<nament at 6 
p.m. T:.esda; in the 
Renaissance lioom of the 
Student Center. Entrance fees 
are $2 for dub members and 
$2.50 for non-members. 
Prizes will be awarded to 
contestants finishing in first to 
fourth place in the tourna_ment. 
First and second olace firushers 
Heqlth News ..• 
in a consolation bracket will 
also be awarded prizes. 
Seventy-five dollars in prize 
money will be awarded. 
The club is also offering free 
backgammon lessons for both 
beginners and advanced 
players at6:30p.m. Tuesdays in 
the Renaissance Room. Lessons 
will not be held this week due to 
the tournament. 
The Chiropractic Answer 
In Handling 'Stress• 
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE 
DoctOI' of Chiropractic 
Whether we like 1t 01' not, 
stress and tension ore a port 
of our everyday lives. 
k=e~[fj who says, '"I . o;·.· .. 
work bet1er un- . ,. 
der stress.· But • 
what about the 
rest of us? . 
Recent r• ·~ 
search by Or. 
Hans Selye, Dr. White 
head of the In-
stitute of Experimental Med-
icine and Surgery at the Un· 
iversity of Montreal. has prt> 
duced some interesting links 
betwwn prolonged stress and 
certain organic disorders. 
Dr. Selye's work indicates 
a strong link between stress 
and tJSthma. rheumatoid Clf1h. 
ritis. migraines. high blood 
pn.ssure. peptic ulcers. heart 
disease. and hypoglycemia. 
Vet some people thrive on 
stress situations while their 
ct>worken become ambula-
tory basket cases. Wherein 
lies the differenc•? 
The bosic difference ap-
pears to lie in what Or. Seyle 
coils "adaptation energy," 01' 
the ability to cope with stress. 
In a stress situation. the body 
defenses quickly mobilize to 
cope .,;th it. This mobilization 
places o heavy load on the 
pancreas and adrenal glands. 
While mental attitude ploys 
a port in dealing with stress. 
the general ~ r.ondition 
of o person is even more 
important. 
like oil ports of the body. 
the pancreas and adrenal 
glonds depend on nerve im· 
pulses from the brain in order 
to function properly. When 
nerve interference is present. 
os in the case of o displaced 
vertebra pinching the nerve. 
the pancreas and adrenal 
glands will be unable to cope 
with the increased load placed 
on them by stress. 
Since 1895. the goal of 
Chiropractic core t>as been 
to eliminate r- interference. 
While good health through 
Chiropractic cannot eliminate 
stress and tension. it con 
greatly improve your chances 
to cope with them. 
Doyouhavea 
question? 
Write or call ••• 
Dr. Roy S. White 61a-..57 ·8127 
C/0 Carbondale · 
Chiropractic Clinic 
103 S. Washington 
Carbondale. 1162901 
GoinJl;, Jl;OinJl;, gone! 
Chamlwr auction 
slated for Arena 
By Tami Garwood 
Student Writer 
More than 15.000 persons are 
expected to attend the largest 
yard sale in Southern lllinois 
~~~t:r\!d.t:~:a~tZ:nJ 
Commerce is sponsoring the 
yard sale and auction. 
The yard sale will run from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. and the auction 
will begin at 10:30 a.m 
Greg McMillen, chamber 
president, said the loth annual 
yard sale and auction will in· 
elude "educational b~oths. 
n~tiques, 16th century pt,.hings, 
furniture and hanc:k:rat ....... 
The auction will feature 
merchandise donated by 
merchants in the Carbondale 
area. In past years. auction 
items have included a sailboat. 
motorcycle. stereo equipment. 
automobiles and autographed 
balls from the St. Louis baseball 
and football Cardinals. 
Booth rental space is 
available at $15 and $20. 
depending on location. 
About about 15 percent of the 
chamber's annual revenue is 
derived from the booth rentals 
and auction proceeds. ac-
cording to McMillen. These 
funds help finance the cham· 
ber's office expenses. he said. 
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...,... s... . nus !>-111.,.., 
52'1 1566 Fn. s.. S...!>-11 
100 ') IUmO•"i ca.:-d Man 
Corner ot Ma1or Crecht 
Mo•n & lilt roo•'!. Cord~ Anept.d 
CHINESE LUNCHEON BUFFET 
4 different specialfes to 
choose from daily 
only $3.25 
~under monogeme-nt ot frTiperor ~ Po'ac• Inc: ! 
\ll:rd,ll,· ~hoppmq Ct>n!t'r '1~9 ~~ l 3 
U7-2721 
----BUSCH 
•• ~$1.59 $3~~~ 
6pk<ans ~~~ 
12 pk cans 
Reg. or Draft 
6 pk cans RHINELANDER 
Robert Mondavi 
Premium California table wines 
:~~e$5.29 
rose your choice 1.s L 
24/12 oz Ret Bot+ Dep. 
Sim.plest pleasrlres llsual(y best 
SU)"S otvner of natural food store 
Bv Midlael :'Woason 
sian Writer 
It is a bri~ht, sunny and 
~~deal~ ~irt!~~= 
and the men next door to Mr. 
Natural's. a natural food store. 
can't bide their exuberar,ce. 
Out come the bongas, one. 
two, three SE'ts, and within 
seconds the air is filled with a 
pounding beat and the sounds of 
laughter. 
Tom Hom. part-:owner of Mr. 
Natural's. immediately bounds 
out the door to join in the 
festivities. A smell blonde girl 
dances in circles on the 
sidewalk u.'ltil she falls from 
dizziness She gets up laughing. 
For Hom. 38. it has been this 
wav ever since he and nine 
friends first opened :\tr 
1\;aturars in 1969. Hom believes 
life should be enjoyed. even 
savored. and he has found that 
the simplest pleasures are 
usuallv the best ones. 
The· !\lr. Natural's story 
started 11 years a~o. when Horn 
and his nine co-partners came 
to Carbondak> bv way of Haight-
Ashbun·. San Francisco They 
came tO escape the craziness 
that was California. 
Tom by the Vietnam war and 
the alienation it productd, 
California had become ··a 
pretty nervous place." ac-
cording to Hom. 
So Hom. and his nine friends 
who have sinCe moved on. came 
to Carbondale to open the first 
natural food store in the Mid-
west 
Haight-Ashbury. it seems. 
spa~'Dt'd more than acidheads 
and the jefferson Airplane m 
the late srs. It also proouced a 
movement toward natural foods 
and simpler lifestyles-
cone~ to which Hom remams 
committed. 
In Carbondale. Horn and 
compan~- pooled their 
resotlln'S, about 52.000. and 
SE>arched for a suitable and 
inexpensive location. A store 
was rented and stock was 
c:-~hased. Mr. :'oiaturars was 
The home picked was a 
somewhat battered. vet 
charming, <wo-story brick 
building at 102 E. Jackson. Like 
the simpler lifestyle Horn 
oreaches, the 78-year-old 
building is sturdy and high-
ceilinged and overlooks a 
cobblestone st.-eel. 
Inside. seven feet from the 
door. stands an impasing three-
-lit!:~-' -!~ ... ;;:71. 
Staff phOCo by Briaa How~ 
Lucy Clauter, l!t78 SIU.C graduate In bortk:ulture, Is an employee 
ol :\tr. ~a.tural's rood store. 
and-a-haU foot wooden struc-
~:..r<> that t:ontains the heart and 
soul of M:- Natural's-bulk 
erains. flours and riel'S. 
· M1 . l\atural's sells steel cut 
oats. cracked wheat, whole 
millet and some two dozen other 
grains and flours. Mast sell for 
between 30 to 40 cents a pound. 
The grains are a low-profit 
item. according to Hom. but 
that is in keeping with his belief 
that natural foods should cast 
less than the offerings at local 
supermarkets. 
"People are freaked-out these 
days," Hom says, "because 
they spend $60 a week at a 
supermarket and thev don't get 
anything Here they can. spend 
S5 and eat good. Com gr1ts are 
17 cents a pound here. and with 
water they tum into five pounds 
of good natural food. 
"You can add this food to 
every imaginable type of diet 
and improve it. These are whole 
foods, complete within them-
SE'Ives." 
Horr. savs !\lr. :l;aturals is 
similar to· a pre-19405 general 
store. 
"We have regular customers 
who are in their 60s and 70s," 
Hom says. "They tell us our 
store takes them back." 
Aga1nst the wall. facing the 
cash register. stands 73 dif-
ferent kinds of teas. 
Hom's favorite tea. however. 
is not available. Sassafras tea 
was banned by the government 
after the tea was found to 
contain a carcinogen. 
"I ~uess the government 
found 1t would cause cancer if 
you drink about 90 gallons a 
day." Hom said. 
Hom remembers old people 
drinking sassafras tea, which is 
made from the bark of 
sassafras bush roots, each year 
as a spring tonic. 
Another favorite of Hom's is 
rosehip tea. According to Hom. 
rosehip berries grow wild on 
bushes throughout Southern 
Illinois and are an excellent 
source of vitamin C. Hom says 
he also likes to eat the rasehip 
berries after they have been 
softened by hot tea water. 
Yobimbe, dandelion, catnip 
and buckthorn bark are other 
teas sold in gallon jars at the 
~~~~ai!ff:t!~~:~~~ h~~~ 
federal law prevents him from 
prescribing tea. 
A simpler. less complicated, 
less materialistic lifestyle is 
something Hom believes many 
Am::. ~..:ans will turn to in the 
19805. 
The American Tap 
~EMY~L3-1 ~~ HAP~1~e-!"0UR 
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25• Drafts 
70• Speeclrails 
$1.50 Pitchers 
On Special 
All Day & Night 
TEQUILA SUNRISES 
70 
After Happy Hour 
55~ Drafts 
$2.75 Pitchers 
W Pinch (j'cr{\""~-'9, Hours ; 
)111 1!: · ~ 11-1 M-Th )111 r~ Penny \- ' .. !' 10-2 F-S w 
~ Liquors ··~~-;\:.'\,.. 1-1 sun ~ 
~ 605 E Grand ~ ~ ~ w. ~ ~ ::!h's :: ~::: ~::: R 
~ Miller 12 pk btls. 3.81 ~ 
·~-·- =:~~:~:£~~::a:1mllch H~ f .. ·~-·: 
....-. FREE Canada Dry Tonic with ,... 
~ a 1 Liter Purcha .. of Gilbey's Gin 1.0 LIT ~ 
'=-c•-=•-=•-=•=•-=•-:~::t.::c:t.x•::•::..:•:::..:t.:t.:+::t.::t.::~:i 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
for candidates for a Bachelor's 
Degree In any malor. 
If you are Interested in your future, 
please look for us at 
Southern Illinois University's 
Career Day '80, at the Student Cenie7, 
on September 23, 1980. 
U.S. Railroad Retirement Board 
844 N. Rush Street 
Chicago, Illinois 
~-y "";';.~:;.'~ 
Spec10l dinners fearure chorce of ~~ 1-.~-, :• 
Chopped Beef or FISh Friel. and ~~/ j 
both mclude All-You-Can-Eat · · . 
~lad Bar. Baked Potato and . ' . "'-~-- • . ~·arm Roll u·rth Butter. ~~ · 
Filet of _ ~ ~ ·:; 
Fish Dinner~=====~ ~o>--- --~-...:' Bring the kids. too! ... 
· · • • • "4 rhey'lllove our NEW Kids Menu 
; -' . " 
·;- _ ;/ Includes -~ - f; HAMBURGER or Frenc'· Fries 
.
/. ~~. All-Beef HOT OOG or Baked Potato. 
-· ""'~ _ Pudding 
In K-Mart Plaza 
· acroufrom 
University Mall 
C·6."-• ... -.. .• ~ ._. 
or Gelatin 
Cannot be u.wd rn cnmbrllOIIOn U.'lth 
rttht'r cfrscOUFJb Applrt·abW run nc;t 
rn.-IU<kd At PamnpaMg St.-okh,..,.... 
-GA.ctivities--
Enghsh Ot>partment Great Books 
Club meetmg. 7-9 p.m .. Wham 
s!"ct~~:r;m~~~-1~b. 6 p m . Student 
Center RenaiSS8nce Room. 
Ch1cago Symphony Orchestra 
concert. 8 p.m.. Shryock 
Aud1tonum 
Rimer Cardilo. prints exhibit, 10 
a.m.-4 p m . f'aner South Gallerv. 
Gaston Lacha1se. sculpture exhibit 
10 a.m -4 p m .. Faner :-iorth 
Gallery 
Smllhsonian, paper exh1b1t. II 
a.m.-3 p.m . Mitchell Gallen· 
Marching Saluk1s. 3-5 p.m.:su..: 
Arena 
Cheerleaders. $-11 p.m .. Sll' Arena 
Car~c>r Day. 7 a.m.-s p.m . 
Ballrooms A.B.C and D 
:\ta;antha Concert fi-ll p.m . 
Ballroom D 
College of Business Student Council 
mt'"'ting, 6:30-10 p.m .. Ballroom 
B 
R~~~~~~r~or~7 p.m .. student 
Raku II workshop. 7:30-9'30 p.m .. 
Student Center Craft Shop 
SPC ''Basic Canoe" workshop. 4-
S·30 p.m .. Campus Lake 
SPC "Ba:;ic Yoga" class. 7-9 p.m .. 
!'ohssour1 Room 
SPC "Eastern Philosophy" 
,., Jrkshop. 7-9 p.m .. Mackinaw 
Room 
SPC~-·.s111~~~~u~lC,~_g" class. 7-9 
<:.-tc "Basic Japanese·· class. 7-9 
Jt·-S:~~eTu~l~~- 7-9 p.m .• 
IroquoiS Room. 
SPC "Basic Geneology" class, 7·9 
p.m .. Saline R-JOm. 
High Sch()('l Counselors meeting, 8 
Sit mc.;!Jf.~e ~fr~~~~b. R~~ 
p m . Mississippi Room. 
SPC meeting, 4-5 p.m .• Activity 
Room B 
SIU College Republicans meeting, 
L:r!Sy'n ~i"'~~k'!~~p~~~-p m .• 
Acllvity Room B 
Adm1ssions and Records meeting, 8 
a.m -2 p.m .• lllinois Room. 
Plant and Soil Sc1ence Club 
meeting. 6:30-10:30 p.m .. Activity 
Rooms C and D. 
Public Relations Student Society 
Club meeting. 7-11 p.m., Ohio 
Room 
Higher Education 402 meeting, 8-10 
a.m .. AcllVJty Room D. 
career Planning and Placement, 9 
a.m.-5 p.m., Kaskaskia and 
MIS30'Jri rooms. 
Second Thessalonians meeting, 
7:30-10 p.m .. Kaskaskia Room. 
Computing Services. 8:30 a.m.-4:30 
p.m .. Student Center Mackinaw 
Room. 
l'SO and League of Women's 
Voters. 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Saline 
Room. 
Christians Unlimited. 2-3 p.m., 
Sangamon Room. 
SPC meeting, 2-3:30 p.m., Ver-
million Room. 
Muslim Student Association 
meellng. 12:30-5:30 p.m .. Activity 
Room A. 
Action Team meeting. 6-8:30 p.m .• 
Activity Room A. 
1\'CF. 12: 15·12:4S p.m .. Activity 
Room B. 
We1ghtlifting Club meeting. 8 p.m .. 
Recreation Building Conference 
Room. 
Or('hestra tickets 
are still al·ailahle 
Tickets are still available for 
the Tuesday performance of the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
at Shryock Auditorium. Ticket 
prices are $14, $12 and $10 for 
the general public. A $2 discount 
is being offered for senior 
citizens, full·time SIU-C 
students and children. 
Tht·£ Uc!lx:- ~ Uini&: r-
li..-W111ll"'l1~• 
Mt OU1-~t wrgt<.- center 
• Abort1on 
• Band-Aid. Surgery 
(t~l\tehlll'.tten) 
• State licensed 
• Member National 
Abortion Federation · 
• Illinois Green Medical 
Card Accepted 
TOLL FREE 1-IOCHII2-JU1 
1602 2ht Street 
Gran1te City, lllonod 62040 
15 Minute from St. LourS 
Dental hy~iene clinic fees set 
to support its basic services 
Skyrocketing costs have 
forced the Dental Hyg1ene 
Clinic to adopt a fee schedule in 
order to stay in busmess. 
The clinic---which previously 
charged no fees at all for its 
basic senke to Sll:-C students 
and community residents-
went to a fee-for-sen .ce 
operation in June, according to 
:\lary Callaghan, dental hygiene 
program coordinator. 
"In order for the program to 
sustain Itself. we need at least a 
minimal charge for services." 
she said. "We were the only 
dental hygiene clinic in the 
l'ni; ~ States not chargim~ for 
services and we just couldn't 
keep it up." 
The clime operates out of the 
School of Technical Careers 
Building. A mobile clinic also 
visits towns in Southern Illinois. 
Charges are: 
Cleaning and basic oral 
hygiene instruction-54 for 
adults. $2 for childrt>n 16 and 
under. This includes screening. 
basic X-ravs. an or;:l exam. 
medical and dental history and 
a ~~f~~~~n~t~la~\avs-53 for 
adults. 52 for children: 
Periapical exposure-51; 
Preventive package for home 
care and self-testing-52 for 
adults and chiltiren. 
Services from the Student 
Emergency Dental Service. 
which operates completely 
separate from the dental 
hygiene clinic. are available 
only to students who have pa1d 
_!!le mPdical f~. 
Aeare' Fi(m compat1~ 
701 A S. Jlli"oiJ 
.. sg~r1oh:rnR" in Da,.ltroom Supphf's. .. 
, , t•'·ltllr:rl~ thtt "o'l,•. ••: 
MikeWendes 
Sept. 22-27 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9:00-5:00 Sot 10:()()-4:30 Phone: 549-1422 
JOINfl~ 
FREE PITCHER CLUB 
Buy a pitcher of soda, keep the pitcher, 
and receive a card that entitles you to a 
FREE pitcher of soda with any purchase 
of a medium or large pizza. 
<~riJ. Also, you'll receive a free 
quart of soda with any medium 
~or large pizza picked up. 
·~ J!)EEP•P-AN 
xc ... _ ..... ~Ptzza 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 'CARBONDALE 
SET YOUR SIGHTS 
ON THE COMPANY THAT 
SETS THE STANDARDS. 
The ELECTRONICS and SPACE DIVISI0:'-4 of 
Emerson Electric. Broad-based in product line. 
International in scope ana influence. An innova-
tor ... setting the standards that others will 
foUow for vears to come. Emer">On lists Flexible 
Armament Systems. Tactical Rockets. Airborne , 
Ground Sensors. Radar and mw:h more among,; 
its accomplishments. 
Emerson's ELECTRONICS and SPACE DIVI· 
SION is located in St. Louis. r•iissouri. Historic. 
Cosmopolitan. St. Louis is a city that boasb 
manv rPCreat10nal and entertainmPnt opportuni· 
t1es ~s well as a supt>rior standard of living 
The ELI-;CTRO:'\ICSandSPACE DIVISIO:'-; of 
Emerson leads the industry in quality and inn& 
vation. w .. offer top salaries and comprehensive 
benefits. as well as a superior professional en· 
vironment. Cume talk with us. We'll be on campus· 
Tuesday. October 7. 1980 
Check with your cnginPering placement office 
fnr time and location. 
Ehldroniu-~ S'pcKvDivision 
1- EMERSON ELECTRIC ~.!:1 8100 W. Florissant ~ ~:~~::i:~~o 63136 
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Corr1par1 .. \· stops tarllpor• sales 
n~n~~.nt '''"'-Pn~tf'l' .t 
l;.amhlt' Co s.lrd ~.~,- II ""&5 
r«alhn!l ltll Rt>l~ tamr<'"-
whK'h has. ~ ,·itt'd tw lht' 
ft'de>ralll:<Wt'n\lllt'ftt 4:' lmkt'd tl" 
tn.'\iO: ~-11. !1\-ndromf' 
Tht' , ..... mpi.n~· on ~h'IOda.­
.a.~t'd l"t't&Lk'n h.' rt'ml"\"t' Rt'l\ 
fn'lln !'t\'lr't' ~'"('$ and off~ 
rt'fun..'l!o to U!lt'N ,. h.' h..l \'t' thE' 
un~i pn:-.iuo.·t oo h..lnd p~; 
!'.Al\i Rt'h ~if'$ am.'Unt r.,, ~ 
than 1 ~n.'t'ftt ,"1( lhf' ...... \roj.\8:1~- 'l' 
tN~l l"t'\'f'!ll.lt' 
T,,,K' ~ .... -It l''-n-.1!"1.'\lnt" ll' a 
!"t'\'ftltl.' ,m."'"~~ t-a..·tenal 
~~·~~~:--:;~:~,~~:~:. 
l'<•r.:l"l.~ ::-. -\:lana ha~ !"t'\'t'l'~ 
:""t't"'':"':~ ,~! ~ ""'a~~ ~:~C"e 
.. ~~il~l.la:-'\ "nlt~ :i:~ h.a~ ("AU..~ 
,,.-Q.._"",S.~ ~ ... """-'"' .. ~ ~· 
~ ......... 
"""'-'.... ..,.,...,,,. 
~; S19f'tJ.ta 
:. •• .._.~ ~1 CCIUraqe 
• , "" f"-. 62 StosneS 
., .... Y- 4t'!:'f !<:' Brncl 
l5 dNths sinct' 197S 
f'.t:G Chatrman Ed•·ard 
Hat11E'S!i ~1d thf' SUSPf'nsion of 
~~~ of Rt-1~· rtom<W~ the 
produc-t and thf' romj.\An~· from 
an~- ,..,'WitnW!'I"!!Y surroundi~ 
thf' dl..~<oe 
"ThiS IS t>f'l~ done de!<pitl' 
thl' fact that """ ltoow of no 
dt'ff'<'t m thf' Rt'ly tampon and 
(~pitt' t'\,dt'OC't' that thf' ""'lth· 
dra...-al of Rt-h ,..tll not 
t-hminatt' thf' ~!'k't' nf T'SS 
t'\'t'l'l if Rt'ly·!' LISt' IS romplt-tel~· 
dt.<O("((IlllnUE'd... Hal'llt'SS satd m 
a J~Utt'mt'flt 
Tht' ("f\C: rt>pOrtt'd last "-!'t'k 
that ,..,'llt'lt'rl ,.-ho USf' the R~h­
hrand of tampon run grt>ater 
nsk ,l( thf' dl!'t'ast' than "'·omt-n 
,.oo LISt' other brands. But P&G 
fO t. • ,.ITS COAl 
Tf I.•Ou HUGI 
PIUfl IOAP •••I 
·f. ,l_ ................... a.• '!IJa ti-4 Savana ... , i5 T • • f I 0 I , A C I 0 
•• - ....... ~f~"'n wetgnt unt1 
-~:.<:--.,; 6!>Gas/leS 
-~ ..)..!ftVt'"!' 156 tf nor 
:•: ~"'..c- "' 6-:"' Bu"n 
:: : -,...,.-,. DQW!oj 
:• -~a:. 1 Lesspolt!P 
.-.!- .. ,.~~l'<: : Gu·i s name 
:. '-...~""' :"">-&-
.~ UJt •. J. ... ~ 
3 "r\peSJze 
• "art o! S S S 
~ r,a., 
6 E"9"' 
.:>otes 
~ -tQr'l ott.ce 
; St"'e 
~: $.;-oTttst'< VIP 
·:"...-.sr-.t'(! 
·: ~ ... ~a~r 
~. SWII'tSS 'l'Vftf 
lilt N GlaAtrtlu I 
A T ~-IYI .. T lltiO 
OIIPoli.IO VITO 
1"1 NIAIIIAIT 
IT!It&DI IIVI'M 
,....... ..,,,, 
.. AYI LODI TUeAt.. 
A I S I T N I I" I C A 
"II I T I 0 • G A ~ I I T 
3 ' Poker term 
32 Letters 
33 Mange 
34 Malay boat 
35Acr~ 
36- dt' 
Janeuo 
37 Breakfast 
47Pnf1CII:)Ie 
48Hou<ly 
50 tt.t><tuate 
St- Pradesh 
lnd stat• 
s.::-..-
53 Hand tools 
::'It~ 1are 2 'WC'f:l~ 54 E:rc ·"tun 
~"' ,_ ... ar. 40 ~on-wort.er So~ ~ ... -.rev ..... (•~ 
.a:o~. :.....,-.""""' ......... - :! ... :"$P ~ 42 Garment :-t ~ '!~ 
_.__....._..., ;.,: :--.. ......... -~. ~ Ump S CAll &:) X:.,...., I1'W'8f' 
TUESDAY SPECIAL 
OL Y DR An· 35c 
PITCHER- S2.00 
\cOL Y DRAFT C. SODA W/A 5AHDW10t ~ 
COW AND WATCH T. Y. ON OUR WIDE SCREEN 
OPEN DAILY~ WNCH 11:31 AM. 
The Jewish Student Association 
wishes to cordially invite 
all Faculty and Students to a 
faculy-Student Shabbat Dinner 
Friday, Sept. 26 
at6p.m. 
Hillel715 S. University 
2nd floor 
Adults $4.50 Student Discount $3.50 
Children $3.50 
Please' call Jan Scheer at 
453·2327 for resen•Qtions. 
The Student Transit 
Transportation Service 
To CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
Runs every weellenct 
Only $35.75 Roundtrip 
au.n at .. wet~--.,.. 
Tlclcet Sales at PLAZA RECORDS 
... S. Illinois Ave. 
Open 7 clays a week 
fro 1Che4ule lnfonnetlon call SH-1162 
1'!-tc.. _.jed to ct.nee without--., - rWe p.r ticket. 
elective Service registrants 
eceive verification requests • 
. 
brazier. "Scott Canon 
- ff Writer 
The Selective Service System 
s mailed letters of 
rification to "nearly all .. of 
e 1~ and 20-year-old men who 
· stered for the draft during 
e initial two weeks of 
gistration. according to a 
·lective Service official. 
Marjorie Davidson. Selective 
rvice spokesperson. sa1d 
istrants are now receiving 
tters asking l'Jem to verify 
formation collected from 
egistration forms. 
egistration began for the first 
me in five years on July 21 
hen all men born in 1960 and 
1 were required to register 
r the draft. 
U the information a registrant 
~Z eives in the mail is correct 
·:r:, nd complete he is ~ot required 
'~.· '. t1 c oon tact Selective Se~1ce 
::.inless he is further notified. 
· avidson said. 
However, if the information is 
correct or incomplete. 
avidson said, the Selective 
ervice requires that a 
'strant fill out and return a 
'c nge of information form·· 
eluded in the letters sent to aU 
registrants 
Men who fail to notify 
Selective Service of anv in-
corr~t information face the 
same possibiltiy of prosecution 
as those who did not register. 
Davidson said. 
The maximum penalty for 
'loncompliance is five years 
imprisonment and a $10,000 
fine. 
Davidson said letters have not 
yet been mailed to those men 
who registered after the initial 
two-week period and that most 
of the letters to the late 
registrants won't be sent out for 
another 90 days. She said men 
who have not registered can 
avoid prosecution by 
registering at any post office 
before Nov. 1. 
In November the Selective 
Service will begin making a list 
of the names of 1~ and 20-year-
old men who didn't register for 
the draft to turn over to the 
Justice Department for 
prosecution, Davidson said. 
·•we don't anticipate having 
any difficulty finding thP.se 
people," Davidson said. School. 
motor vehicle. lnte;·nal 
Revenue Service and Univer-
sity records may provide lists of 
1~ and 20-year old men to 
Selective Service in its hunt for 
non-registrants, she added. 
Davidson sa1d draft cards are 
not being issued and that men 
are not required to carry proof 
of registration with them ,\'hen 
the draft was active in the past. 
men were reqired to CP.i ry their 
draft cards with thf!m at all 
times. she said. 
Davidson said Selective 
Service estimates that 93 
percent of those men required 
to register have done so. 
FULL MEAL DEAL 
• hamburger 
• french fries 
• small drink 
• small sundae 
$159 
Mon & lues 
4-close 
WEEKLY SPECIAL sl 19 
CHICKEN & FRIES 
529-1400 2201 ~amado Dr. 
PROUDLY PRISINTS 
The Dillards 
~t ennedy Center to honor .fit~e 
t_·. WASHINGTON IAPl-The 
E; ermedy Center for the Per-
; forming Arts career 
~. achievements awards will be 
, liven to movie star James f tagney and black opera singer 
You probably remember them ~~~ 
beller as The Oarlins · on The 
'LeOntyne Price, along with two 
figures from the Broadway 
ltage and a composer. the 
Kermedy Ct>nter armounced this 
week. 
The other recipients of the 
tlwards, to be presented Dec. 7, 
• are composer Leonard Bem-r. stein. choreographer Agnes de ~ Mille and actress Lynn Fon-
\ tarme. 
Cagney who appeared in 62 
movies and won the Atademy 
~: Award for best actor in 1942 in 
t· 
ALL YOU 
CAN 
EATI 
every Sunday, 
Monday & Tuesday 
After3 p.m. 
Chicken-
Potato Salad-
rolls 
ADULTS CHILDREN 
U.4t (uncler 12! 
$1." 
-DINE IN ONlY-
corner of 
Wall& Main 
Phone 457-3515 
-HOURS-
3-•pm. Mon.-Thurs. 
3-11pm. Frlctay 
11am.-10pm. S.turctay 
11am.-•pm. Sunctoy 
"Yankee Doodle Dandy," was 
described by the Kennedy 
Center as a "unique actor." 
Price was the first American 
black to ~ecome an in-
ternational opera star. 
Bernstein wrote the music for 
the Broadway shows "West Side 
Story" and "On the Town." as 
well as various orchestral 
pieces. De Mille choreographed 
such shows as "Oklahoma," 
"Carousel," and "Brigadoon." 
Fontanne appeared in. among 
~~!ai~ii·::.pheT~~fr.l\ of the 
PLUS THE EXCITING 
COUNTRY SWING OF 
Andy Groffilh Show. Country 
Rock and Blue Grass atots best. 
TICKETS $4.50 
Don't miss the performance 
of these 2 great recording 
crisis. he an the ...- stage! 
Doors open I:OOP .M. 
Show Starts at 1:45 
Tickets available at Hangar 9. Plalo 
Records and Golden Frets. 
Here's Your Chance to Break into Print ! 
Entrants: 
. Enter the 2nd Annual OBelisk IT Yearbook 
Photography & Feature Writing Contests. 
Photography Contest F-ture Writing Contest 
Open to all SIU·C students (undergrad & grad) Entrants: Open to all SIU-C students (undergrad & grad) 
No set categories. but photos must pertain to life Sultlects: Must feature a person or happening reioti.,g to 
at SIU. the University 
S,.Ciflcatlons: Color or B&W in ony size 150· 1000 words_ (3-4 pages) 
Prlaet: lst-SSOand published in 1981 OBII 
2nd-$2S and published 
3rd-$1S and published 
4th-$10and published 
All place5 will receive free 1981 OBII book 
Cali4S3-5167far more information 
Send entries to: Obelisk II Barracl-. • 0846 SIU·C 
Prbes: lst-SSOand published in 1981 OBII 
2nd-$25 and published (space permitting) 
3rd-$15 and published (space permitting) 
4th-$10 
All places will receive free 1981 OBII book 
DEADLINE FOil IIOTH CONTESTS-OCT. 10, 1 ... 
Daily Egyptian. September 23. 1980. Page 13 
''") 
'Daily F.gypt~an 
FOII&ALI 
Automotlves 
I MURPifV<:BORO 2 BEDROOMS 
1974 VEGA HATCHBACK, 21.000 : large kite .t>n. Franklin stove. 
miles. 2Smpg. new bat.tery, tires, ' ovfafrdlc.esh. ~a_.rea.l!!.:...g_a$23s h.900eat.Ps_!!~:lnbge 
runs greal. enl\ine m perfect ..., .. ~~D . ~ ''' ~:e·~~7rll .. $850001~. eontraclfordeed.S49-~l1Ad22C 
Mobile Homes 
ACADEMY 
s $3H5. 
-
FINANCING 
We buy used !'fereO equ;pment 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
ucllo Hospltaf J4t-14.S f_r_.,_,.,...fts .. ,.._.. 
SAVE 
ON 
ALBUMS 
New • Used 
We also buy used albums 
THE MUSIC BOX 
n• s.llllnot• M~,.n 
fee•- fr- the t .. ln otetlonl i 1hH Rt. 51 North L~...::........;~~---..... 1 PIO:IOEER PL12 Tt:RlliTAB_LE. 
--........ ~---:-:-::':":":---r_ rfM~~ =:;~!'~~: ~ sos.r; 
529-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
_. ... ._, -· 4hcaunt ..... 
Motorcycles 
NEW ! 06."6 after 5 1531Ag24 
14'x64' 
$10.995 
Rt. 51 North 
Miscellaneous 
"DAILYSPICIALS" 
I CAJmiiDOIS & DIAMOND STYLUS 
-Qu.llty-~ 
srnus fOil ALL 
~-crfC.rtrl4-
NEXT TO PICKS liQUORS IN 
l£WIS PARK MALL 
549-4133 
---------,I CYCLE TECH 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRICS, new and used. I!"W'n 
Tvpewriter Exchango>. 1101 North 
court Marion. O,·en .!\londav; 
saturday. 1·9!13·2997. B1422Af34t 
Cameras 
.. ~ ~J'J:J"C (f>!o<O A{""¥' 5-,od A,.• : ond 
A. VI ~VI ~·~'El"C 
.,6 p,,..,,0 p~ '*<'Yi ..&\IJI!l AM F-M StH~ 
7b8v•(.'- 'l."'t\Qf~ ~ ~ P ~ P 8 
lOOOE. Main 
529-2140 
Cdale 
52'-2141 
'7~ JEEP R~::...EGADE. 20.000 
~k~~': 1s.'N~es.P~~g~~fl1':1r!r 
s·oo weekdays i535Aa24 
~~ (~~~~-~el~a~~r S:fi?.· ·t!¥~~ 
!Op.m .. 549-III(MI 1536Aa24 
COLLECTORS CON· 
VERTIBLE~' ~' 1972 Cutlass 
~~f.lJo~ !~:~~~~':t'!:~~inc~~ 
sell'.'! 1546Aa22 
1972 TOYOTA CARINA, like new. 
Sl.500. 827-4784. 1357Aa25 
~0 1971 VOLKSWAGON Bugs.. 
One 4 speed. one automatic. Both 
have real good ures.look good. and 
run great. $1200 for either car. 457· 
4702 or 4"i7-636i. 1543Aa23 
1978 FIREBIRD FORMULA. 
Excellent condition. a1r· 
cond1ttoned. ttlt wheel. cruise, A.M· 
F!lrl Stereo tape. 549·7397 before 
6pm. 1560Aa25 
1968 FORD GALAXIE New 
battery and brakes. Looks (''1(, 
Ws,~4~ft~~.:.ork-sch~.::i3 
1972 TOYOTA COROLLA. S~ = c~~r~e~~;a~~~: ~ 
7pm. · 1567Aa25 
~H CHEVROLET IMPALA 
~t;~~ b~~a~~~.' a k~~e:ol~J;~fs 
1 snow 1 tires. 42.000 mtles. \\ant 
$1095. 5294920afler 5pm. t579Aa25 
[JEPENDABLE 1967 
CHEVROLET Impala. new Ures, 
~~t sell. Call after 5: JO f:t:iA':J& 
:;:;,: ~';~~~6gi;P~\;.;J/eed. 30 
1585Aa27 
Pl!'o'TO 1971, aut;>matic, Jllrnpg. 
A!lrf·f'M l'lpe. rlillS good S47:i. l'RIJ 
54~8243. i ;,saAa27 
"SPECIAL THIS WEEK" 
KLOTZ OCTANE IIOOSTif: 
U.H 
EXPECT SERVICE AI REASONABLE 
PRI<.tS ON ALL MAkES OF 
MOIORCYCL!S 
• 2 MILE SOUTH OF THIE ARENA 
:L----M~~~O~S~J~l--------1 
1!177 750 \'.-\~1:\HA. Excellent 
cond11lor. llnveshaft and 2 
I fw.lm"ts SIJOO. C<Jll Joe 687·1779 or 
54!HiW2 81529Ac22 
--------··------
!976 750~- HOSDA Super Sport-
r:u~~~-n~:~n!~~~~;:ras. 
I 
i526Ac23 
1957 HARLEY·DAVIDSOS 
TRIKE. Custom, re-bu1lt engme: 
sharp. $1300.00 or best clft>r. :.49-
6650. &-JOpm. !583Ac41 
1975 HONDA 750. Excellent con-
~~i~':!hE~-00. Must sell. ~~~~ 
1971 Y A~AHA 650. Good <'<'ndilion. = ~~re~~!~~~xlh~n. 
1574Ac24 
HONDA CL450 1971 with 13.000 
mill'S. custom paint. very clean. 
dependable transportation. $400 or 
best. 457-«>>r.'. 1590Ac23 
Real Estate 
i OkGASIC FARM: 20 acres 24 
miles south of S IT.. pond, wood 
1 fueled, Paradise~ $54.000. ~1'3t 
JliEW HO:\IE FOR sa!e or l~se. 
Counlrv settmg w;th 2 or 3 
bedrooms. ,,, barns. large living 
~~:i'rar~!~~~-:l~i3!cf 1 ~a~:r~ 
f!~.~~~~i··firn[~~fl21fl~lJJ~i 
.~fter 5:(1'oJp.m. or week-ends, 
any!i!!lO<. !571Ad-U 
l'SED F'iJR:'I11TtHC'CAR-
&l:'liDALE. Old HI. '3 West, turn 
~~~~- a~~~d IM TaBe1Tao'X'f1 
NIA.l Y NEW SHOP 1 
We Sell 0.. A C"'"ogn.....,t llcn11 I 
The Hiot-t Quoltty Pr•Owned l' 
Cloohntt~-... ... 
1200WMoinCrbndl 549-1412 
FISHER STEREO RECEIVER 
and speakers, full warranty, ex-
cellent cond1t1on. monng must 
~~j ~~~~cificallons. ~~~~~Ji 
STEREO 
REPAIR ~udio Hospital 54t-149S 
{across from the tratn station) 
NEED A COMPUTER? 
Compare the Aople II to the 
Rodio Shock TRS-80 
The Apple II... 
•is twin• os fost 
•stor(ts lwicP os much on I 
di~l,. drivt> 
"hos color 
•has 2 graphics modes 
•has sound 
•needs no $300 box to ex-
pond memory 
MAKE US PIIOVIITIII 
IU.INOIS COMPUTI1t MART 
••- I, s-t• Co:-ner Plo•a 
(I m•. fast of Malt.,.,., 10 lkeluock) 
611-SH-N3 
KO'IIICA ACTOREFLEX T 35mm 
camE>ra w1th 1.4 lens Shuttl'r 
:;g~:h~sa~~bb G~Uf:~ndl?i~~-
$25000. 457-4571 1512Aj23 
Sporting Goods 
Musical 
GIBSOS U-S. 6 position switt'h, 
great condJtwn. must play: l\lake 
me an offer. :.49-JOiQ-mom11~~22 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
!lrtl'RPHYSBOR{l-2 BEDROO~f 
apartment with appliances. no 
pets. Graduate students or 
marriedcouples.$230. 457i~Ba2S 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT lurmshl'd. watt>r ~~~~~jfe~~~~~9heat 
1542&22 
Mobile Homes 
STILL A f'EW Lei .. ~ dmo" tn 
campus. 2-3 bedr001l~. nice con-
dJtlon 529-#44. 81576BNI 
TWO Bt:DROOM. NEW carpet, a1r 
l'OndJltoned. on shady pr111a!e lot. 3 
mtles !>OUth of SIC. 457-6167. 45;'-
57~9. or 54~2718. BH98Bc37C 
Dfo:\'JLS KITCHE!'t .-\REA. I or 2 
females. 2 bt·drorom. on pnvatt' lot. 
Sl75 monthly. 964-1:.!311. 1513Bc25 
2 Bl-:DR~MI!\1. $:!00 :WOSTH. :.19-
;mu;, Carbondale '.lob1le Home 
l,~~Jmr~!.h'iu-nl~~~ dowl%,l£fc~4 
·--- - ·----~-----~------
i~ro~~~~~~~1ca'i~!'r:il!.~~l~~r.; 
Homes. Bu.~ to Campus. :Wust rt'llt 
now~ : :.1~0295. 1545•scu 
,. \ f'a,lo!t> H. Daily Egyptian. September_ 23. 1980 
FREE BUS 
7 RUNS DAILY 
Rt. 51 North 
5~9-3000 
Rooms 
SEED TO Sl'BI.EASE 1m 
mt>d1ate]\·''' Ont> block from 
campus Il-lS month Call $29!592 
mormngs or e•·enmJ>tS 1517BdZ:• 
CARTER\'ILLE :";E" 
PROPERTY. K1tchen prl\'lll'!les 
Private bath. carpet Very nJ<'t· 
~;:!;) rl'asonable !185·1f[~2aJ~~ 
Roommates 
L\RGE. :IOJCE HOCSE Washl'r 
and drver Ava1!able now Coml' b\· 
m the· e11t>ning. 305 Cedarv1t>w 
Carbondale 1379BE>2:! 
OlliE NEED~U FOR nt>w 2 
bedroom apartment Good r ·.es 
Jo'um1shed or unfum1shed. Across 
street I rom campus 549-7~9JBer. 
MALE ROO!Irl!\IATE NEEDED to 
share 2 bedroom trailer S!IG-month 
plus •, uuhues. Call :.2!H2t;
258
e
23 
Nf:ED FEMALE. Circle Park 
:~:-'~:.~~~~~~~~e pf~~~e: 
third ullblles. Call529-140-l 
15658e23 
FOl'RTH MALE SEEDED 1n 
apartment. Color TV. air-
condition mg. 3 blocks from 
campus SilO month. 529-4028 
1!'>89Be25 
Duplex• 
CARBO:'\DALE. CLEAS TWO 
Bedroom furnished or un-
furnished. !'Oo Pets c;r children 
Rt'fer.,nct>S. Located on G1ant Cllv 
~!J!!?fstu~~tr~eat 4~;'.~4e of 
815&18126 
Mobile Home Lots 
FREE RE~T FIRST month. 
Rat·coon V.JIIev. 5 miles South. 
ii~· o~~'f.m:O lots. 'i:t~~t:Jc-
~'REE RE:>tT 3 months in countrv. 
~~~~':e~~~all. caU ~~~ 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
549-:lOOO 
- I 
HEtP WANTED , 
fi,\RTI-:~DERS AND 
WAITFI.F.SSES. Immediate 
~t'~;:;r:, ~~~~(;~Inn Loun~~~-ia 
COI:SS W:\:-oiTED· Silver coins 
Highest prtces patd for s1h·er ("oms 
1964 & aliter Carbondale 549-5IWI 
I·HIW35 
I SEED YOl'R Wl:-.illOWS SALVAGE 
:-.;·s Mt:RPliYSBORO. Pos1taon.~ 
,·a1lable. St. Joseph's ~lemonal 
osf:~l Call Personnel ~\~t~ 
IAINTF.~ANC"f: MA:" W.-\STt:D 
art-ume with plumbing. eke· 
1cal. and carpentrv exPf"rlent"e 
~g~~t ~~!i~~~tw'[~~; 
.-----------~- - ----
E~:n!ASTERS. :"OW AC· 
·~~T!f"~m:1o~~C:n\IOns [~jB(~I~~ 
----~------
CARBONDALJ-:. ILLINOIS · 
PLA:S~ER I Posillon with 
- established rural Regioilal 
( 
\ 
Planmng and Development 
agency. Openll'lg 1n Section 601 
Energy Impact Plann1ng 
~J"}ief:f~'iu~J.'tr.~~~ 
annual salary: Sll.on Ap· 
pointment above m1rumum based 
upon quahflcallons. t'orward 
resume, professional references 
~?:ec:~nJ~!~!r ~: p~a~~~~ 
Plannmg and £velopment 
2!~n:f:1~niL ~·1. ~;:;lic!~ri 
deadline: October 20. 1980. An 
Equal Opportmity Empl1~ 
PART-TIME J.ANITORIAL 
\lrORK. And busbof,. Ap~L in 
=-a~C:~~:m. om·~~~~· 
Appliaa.lloi• now Wng 
...... far Dlshwwshen 
.............. 4. 
Apply •t Emporer"• 
Palace ......... Upm. 
W ... NTED: BARTENDERS AND 
:~~r:-~i.'\\'g'Ji ~n~'C:·d~. 
New Rt. 13, Carterville, IL. 
BI558C40C 
74-YEAR.OW COMPANY needt 
~;b~o~~~~fw~ 
Hall. C-.11/,SepL 24atl orJrs~C:l:J 
COVONI'S PIZZA 
Dell-ry Men w-ted. 
Must ho- Car & ...._. 
Apply In~ 
212 • S. ILLit "MS 
(APPLY am-. ~M) j 
2 STCDENT TYPISTS NEEDED. 1 
Must have current ACT on file. One I 
~~~a~occ!:~:~~ 1~r~ trn:~~.,: . 
=~~~~~r:~:pt:.~ eo I 
1570C25 l 
BLIND STUDENT NEEDS ~ 
Reader. Will Pay. 549-4201. 156!M.."23 , 
: 
PART-TIME FEMALE BAR help I 
wanted. FleJuble hours. Apply 
Plaza Lounge in persoll311ytime. 
1575C2S 
SERVICfS 
OFFERED 
~f~ftts. 8~r.s~h~T:,~~~~~ 
I 
Solvera at Henry PriDtil& 118 s. 
Illinois, 52&-3840. Bll16E22C I 
PREGNANT? 
mil BIRTHRIGHT 
Free pregnoncy testing 
& confidenttol assistance. 
---~~rft-1 ...... 
CleanPd~ 12 vears professtonal 
eltpenence 'keasonable rates 
~·rep eshmate.; Call RO((er. 52!1-
~318 122-1EE 
------ ----·---('0\'ER'S l'PliOI.STERY ~e'i:.~ 'l~:'feteuf~~~~eflbn~"Z 
suppht1S avafi!ble. Call52!1-10:.2 
BII73E24(' 
A-1 TV RENTAL 
New Color $25 monthly 
Black & White $15 month~y 
WE RUY TV's Working 
or not working 457-700• 
Con, & rrucko;. 
Bouer•e\ Rod•atof .. 
Any rnetot w•ll re<y~lf!o 
KAHTINAUTO 
•IC'fCLING CO•P 
~~ ,~2 !f. to Ad Co~~~~~': 
l:"IIPRO\'ISATIOSAJ. ACTORS 
WORK I:'\(; company seeks m-
terested pt'Oole WIth actmg 
muslcal·dancn!ll sk1lls. Aud11Jons 
wtll be hl'ld at 1 :lltpm Wednesday. 
Sl·pt 2~ at Lawson 171 and Thur· 
sda~·. Sept 25 at Lawson 151. t'or 
mformallon. 54!1-001'1 after fjf1~f'z~ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
RED RASPfo:RRIES FOR s .. le 
hck vour own. White's ~·randon 
Farm~. Oranlle 68~·6269 D.J 
Wh1te fH217Jr. 
CAREER DAY 1980 will be held 
Tuesday. Septl'mber 23rd. Come to 
the Student Center. Ballrooms B. 
C', & D. :"lleet and ~3lk w1th 
rPpresentatlves from 1110 
busmt'sses, soc1al sen·tces. and 
~m··~rnment ajlenc1e.; about full 
a::'de ~:-g~oy:;;,~'!!rt~~':;:!:~r ~~: 
Uc1pate tn Career Day Workshops 
::~~~i~:;t.~:rlae:':;:!nt~;:!!,nfo 
the Placement Center. All students 
nancy Assistance ~~~ ff~~~'Z. w~~~o~~edLog~ ir~~ 
center ! ~=~~ r:;,~~~-4~d P~f~~ 
...,.._m-NeedHelp? I 
2'~ ••.. e.!!"' I 
NEED A PAPER Typed? IBM 
~=gle ~~~-~:~.curate. 
1471E36 
'PUT YOUR DISSERTATION, 
thes1s, or other manuscript in 
:~~rtt~:rs~· ~~e~~e~\~ 
Selectric II. Call 985-627& after 
llpD. 1414E27 
ABuRTION-FINESI' MEDICAL 
care. Immediate vintments. 
t::l1~~"f~.· aa1~~-
"·· 
TUNI-UP SPICIAL 
$32.95 
$28.95 
4·cyh'lder $26.95 
lncludel plugs peon" ond ,.....,_ 
All nther PG''' ••tro. 
~1011 OVIIIHAUUD 
U.S. TYPI CARS 
2 barrel corbvrorou SJS 
• barrell corburotOts $..a 
Floor ond choke pull off• ••tta. 
Front d•u broh.r\ S39 95 
DAVIS AUTO CINTIR 
Rt. Sl Ceclar Cr ... 
M'-H7S 
TYPING SERVICE-THESES. 
g~~~tti~0~~~r.~.!:::et~~:! 
prac:ing. experienc:ed. accurate., 
guaranteed. 549-;!905. 1495f:lt' 
TYPING. EXPERIE~:CED IN 
~:! ~~r;;::.~J~~~~ice. oo;';~~i.l 
BECOME A BART'-:NDER. 
Classes taullht by professionals at 
a Carbondale n1!!!1tsFs. Sail . the 
~~·s School o Ba~.e5~~fi 
WANTE 
WA..''ITED: YOUR GOLD Ill' sliver 
scraps. Clas:; riags. broken 
(1~~~~~~~-paid. J 
1321F30 
WANTEO.OFFICE TYPE desk 
with drawers. Alao file c:abinet. 
Keith, 457-4i66&. 1440F22 
WANTED: AIR CONDITIONERS, 
~'::::i• or .•lOt, also Ford Vr~: 
RIDERS WANTED 
RIDE "THE STUDENT Transit" 
to Chicago and Suburbs ru.1s 
every weekend. departs Frida~ 
~g~ndt~~;u~~1.~:n~~fer s~~-
nesday). Tickets sales daily at 
"Plaza Records" 606 s. Illinois, 
~iw~:::i:!.f:'~~ pur· 
81455P35 
DAILY BUS SERVICE From 
Carbondale to Chicago-$21.45; 
~~~~~:~Four;:,l2sl~~"f!:;! 
sville-$13.45. Contact Agent a' <057-
8171. Gulf Transport Co. lli02P39 
~~i~a~~ ~~h~~~~ ~? l~ 
549-5189. 1586P24 
Before you 
go 
Bargain Hunting, 
try 
Breezing through 
the 
D.E. 
Classlflecls 
$37.,453 grant to help 
women learn leadership 
'f\\·o SW.C educators have 
re-:eived a $.17.453 grant from 
P,e state Division of Adult. 
>ocational and Technical 
Education to distribute in-
formation aimed at helping 
women move into positioru; of 
leadership in vocational 
education throughout ~llinois. 
A large portion of the funds 
will be used to print and 
distribute handbooks developed 
last year for vocational 
education administrators and 
women interested in achievmg 
administrative positioru; in the 
field. according to James 
Parker ana Marcia Anderson. 
project co-<iirectors. 
The handbooks. written bv 
Parker and Anderson. are the 
result of staff surve\'S uf about 
~:;o vocational educators and 
admirustrators. 
Only 20 to 25 of the ap-
proximately 900 vocational 
programs in lllinois had women 
administrators last fall when 
the project began with a $50.000 
grant. Parker said 
One of the handbooks is aimed 
!~h~rin:o:::sin~ttf:~~~ =~~ 
prepare more women for ad· 
ministrative posit10ns. An· 
derson said 
After the handbooks have 
been prmted. Andt>rson and 
Parker •..-ill direct a senes of 
~o~!;Jhol!a~': ~:r::r:::~at~r;d 
vocational teachers across the 
state. 
One workshop will be held at 
the Illin01s Vocational 
Association meetmg 1n 
Februar:; in Arlington He1ght;; 
Others will be held m con-
Junction with the Illino1s 
AssociatiOn of School Boards. 
-Ca111pus Briefs-
Harley Bradshaw. Testing Serv1ces coordinator. has announced 
that regis•ration closes SP!)t. 23 for the Graduate Record 
Examination to be given Oct. !8; Sept. 24 for the College Level 
Exam Program t(J be given Oct. \~; and Sept. 25 for the Actuanal 
Examinations to be gwen l'-oov. 13 and 14. For reg'.stration 
materials and additional information. stop by Testing Services. 
Woody Hall. B 20-1. or call 5:16-3303 . 
The Co-ed Frisbee Team w1ll have an organizatie1nal meeting at 7 
p.m. Tuesday at 611 Cherry St. Basic skills and freestyle. Guts. 
tntimate and Golf will be d1scussed. 
A lecture spon!'Ored by the Student Wellness Resource Center. 
entitled "Seeds. Stems and Roaches: The Fact and Fiction About 
Marijuana," "A1ll be presented by Nonnan J. Doorenbos, 
nationally known marijuana expert and official ~ovemment pot 
farmer, at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Student Center Ballroom A. Ad· 
mission is free. 
The Backgammon Club will boJd registration for its fir.st major 
tournament from 6 - 6:30 p.~. Tuesday in tbe Student Center 
Renaiss;u~e Room. Play will fol!nw immediately. Advanced. 
intermediate and cc:>nsolation rounds wiil be held. There is a 
registration fee of $2.50 for nonmembers and S2 for mem~rs and 
S50 in prizes will be awarded. All players. regardless of skill. are 
invited and encouraged to bring a board and a friend. 
The SIU chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists. 
Sigma Delta Chi. will hold an organizational meeting at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Press Cll.lb. Communications Building Room 1246, 
to discuss the upcoming national convention and semester 
projects. 
The Public Relations Student Society will hold a career planning 
and resume writing workshc:>p for public relations majors and 
other interested students at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Student Center 
Ohio Room. Larry Crouch from Career Planning and Placement 
wiD be or: hand to disnJSs career planning as it relates to the public 
rel .. tions field. 
Training in crisis intervention and communications skills for 
Synergy volunteers begins Oct. 20 and interviews will be conducted 
until Oct. 10. For information and scheduling. call :H~3333 or stop 
by the geodesic dome at 905 S. Illinois Ave. 
The Officials· Club wi!l meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Recreation 
Center Conference Room. AU students interested in sports of-
fi,.iating are encouraged to attend. 
The Counseling Center is sponsoring two groups to he held 
Tuesdays &-8 p.m. and Thursdays 3-5 p.m. for women interested in 
increasing their comfort at initiating and being as.o;ertive in their 
relationships. Call 453-5371 to register for either group. 
"ibe Safety Center will offer two free m:>torcycle riding courses 
beginning Sept. 29. Course one will m~:t Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays 4-7:30 p.m. through Oct. 10. Course two "ill meet on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 4-7:30 p.m. and Saturdays 10 a.m.-1 p.m. 
through Oct. 11. l'tlotorcycles, helmets md insurance "Aill be 
provided free. The minimwn age for "nrollment is 15 years. To 
register, contact the Office of CJntinuing Education at 536-li51. 
The Saluki Sadd1e Club will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Recreation Center Room 158. The mova.- ''The Hunter and Jwn-
per" will be shown. Everyone is we!comt. 
hllowsbips providing $3,500 to S7 ,000 for tbe year beginning July 
1, 1981, are available through tbe American Association of 
University Women, for women who are writing dissertations, 
performing post-doctoral work or training in law, medicine or 
busiDess administration. Applica lions must be received hy Dec 15 
lnformation and application forms are available from lnge Rader 
Human Resources Advisement Office, Quigley Hall 1:21. 
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Anderson campaign bolstered 
by debate 'victory,' aide says ~',Y~ ".,~«b; 'r'i~}Jtf: d Home --(v..p CHICAGO (APl - John B. 
Anderson's appearance in 
Sunday's tell'\'ised presidential 
debate will bolster his fund-
raising efforts and solidify his 
standing among wavering 
supporters, Anderson's Illinois 
~:o'::~i~n chairman said 
Sheldon Gardner. tile state 
chairman. said the two-fold 
bonus comes as a result of the 
independent presidential 
candidate's "victorv" in his 
debat.-: with Republican 
nominee Rona; : Reagan. 
"We will pin up a sizeable 
portion of people' who were 
previously undecided between 
Carter and Anderson. Gardner 
said in an interview before 
Anderson's appearance Mon-
day at a news conference. 
Gardner also said that in 
addition to Anderson ·s ap· 
pearance helpmg his fund-
raising. it also persuaded the 
public that he is a legitimate 
alternative to Reagan and 
Carter. 
The Rockford congressman's 
perf(lrmance in the debate 
sponsored by the League of 
Women Voters "'will move up 
gi:rd~~~it~fd. in .. .:~: s:~~~ 
established the fact he's a 
•• 
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u 
credible alternative can-
didate." 
Anderson also expressed the 
same opinion at a news con-
ference, saying he hoped the 
debate had firmly established 
him as a serious contender with 
the president and Reagan. 
However, Anderson declined to 
declare himself either a winner 
or loser in his debate ap-
pearance. 
Carter refused to participate 
in the debates, saying he 
want('(~ to meet Reagan in a 
onl"-on-one forum first before 
meeting Anderson. 
Andl"rson resumed his 
presidential campaign !\tonday 
with an appearance at an 
outdoor rally in Chicago's Loop. 
Anderson was joined by his 
running mate, former 
Wisconsin governor Patrick 
Lucey, and Mary Crisp, 
national chairperson of his 
campaign. 
Anderson criticized Reagan 
before a crowd of several 
hundred persons. saying the 
former California governor 1s 
"dangerously wrong" on his 
stands on urban problems and 
the military. 
He attacked Reagan's ap-
proach to dealing with 
revitalizing major cities. saying 
"We al'f' not a nation of city-
states. This is oo: Ancient 
Greece. We're not going to go 
back 2.000 years. 
Anderson also appealed to the 
urban crowd. c;aying he has 
s~ific programs to aid the 
cities and "lash the unem-
ployment rate. 
Earlier, Anderson said at the 
news conference that he still 
hopes to woo black voters, 
despite the fact that the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson, president of 
Operation Pl'SH. had urged 
blacks to vote for Carter. 
Anderson also predicted that 
American voters would rebuke 
Carter for declining to par-
ticipate in the debate among the 
three major presidential 
candidates. He said that 
sagging polls could chan~e 
Carter's mind and -=onvince h1m 
to participate in a three-way 
dt>bate. 
Anderson added that he would 
welcome a one-on-one debate 
with Carter, saying. "nothing 
would warm my heart more." 
:~~~· J I" • " 
Falafel 1/ , 
now stoclcs / 210 s.llllnols 
Arabian Groceries. s4t-ao23 
·-------------, I 50COFF I I ON ANY ALl BABA I 
L~~"!?~~_;.~g~~~l~ 
gootl t/22-t/26 
Every Sunday Buy 
One Falafel 
GET ONE FREE 
~~~--~~ 
HetnfJhill still lltlder scholars/zip PRESENTS PENNY BEERS I I I 
1Continued from Pag~ 11 
we should be able to help Mark. 
even though he will be the first 
student we've had with his ttype 
of ir ~~!~~·~ants to return to 
SIU-C this spring, he will have 
ROTC of( rhe hook 
for dt>nial of Nazi 
CHICAGO tAP l - The Army 
Reserve Officers' Training 
Corps acted properly when it 
dented admission to a college 
student because of his publicly 
stated ~azi beliefs. the 7th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals ruled 
Mondav. 
A thi-ee-judge appeals court 
panel said William Blameuser's 
First Amendment rights were 
not violated when he was denied 
admission to the advanced 
ROTC curriculum at St. Nor-
bert College at De Pere, Wis. 
In a letter to Blameuser, Col. 
Donald Andrews, director or the 
ROTC program and a professor 
of military science, had said 
that while "no single factor" 
had prompted his decision to 
reject Blameuser for the 
program, the "major factor" 
was the student's "f!Ublicly 
stated personal beliefs. • 
Blameuser filed suit against 
the ROTC, claiming his right to 
freedom of speech was violated 
by the rejecbon. A U.S. District 
judge in Wisconsin later ruled 
against Blameuser. 
• ~AHMED'S FANTASTIC 
· · FALAFIL 
t~. . !-~~!~_!1_!_ 
i BUYA 
'\ GYRO, FRIES 
·- ' & COKE AND ~ i -~~~~~~·~-
t 2S.OFFALL :f , s~~~:.~c~:s ~ ---ii'ou1if" __ _ 
··.:· . "- HAM-3AM 
MIN. PUIICHAH 11.31 
7. • .01 s. Illinois 
52'·"11 CARRY OUTS 
to begin registration procedures Athletic Association spokesman 
in the near future, Blosser said. Steve Morgan. Under NCAA 
Granting Hemphill a fut! rules, scholarships extended to 
scholarship will not hurt the injured athletes who probably 
athlet_ics program's ability to won't compete auin don't 
recrutt football players, ac- count against the University's 
cording to National Collegiate ~rship limits, be said. 
rt;.-;;--------Rrr~~------------, 
1 ~-~'Ill-:~ 1 Mile~olflt. 1.1 ~-· "- I l • (12 miles'""'" Cdole~~-) 1 
n WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR GREENS - - ! 
g AND OFFER SI.OO 011• • ~ o the price of your golfing If you l»rlng !; 
f- a guest anti pr ... nt this coupon. \\, 3 I ~ t Hoi .. U.II • Prices ore SO. higher I 
1 11 Hoi .. M.st per 9 holes on w-kends I 
I All O.y-15.51 (Offer Expires 10-31-80) 1 
~-------------------~~--------~ 
(8-9:30pm) 
1< & 50C 
BEERS SPEEDRAILS 
AFTER 9:30pm 
10. BEERS & 754 SPEEDRAILS 
PLUS THE LIVE MUSIC OF EK G 
@ 50~0FFON @ ADMISSION WITH 504 THIS COUPON. OFF 
L---------l~!!!!!l~--------J 
TUESDAY MASSACRE 
starring TOMMY THAVIU 
Challenge Our Last Week's Winners! 
* BEERCHUG 
* DANCE CONTEST 
* TRIVIA CONTEST 
WIN A BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE 
WIN FREE DRINKS 
WIN FREE PASSES TO TJ's 
25~ Drafts 
$1.25 pitchers 
All Day-All Night 
NO COVER 
(Beer Garden Opens 3PM-Large Bar Opens 9PM) 
WEDNESDAY& 
THURSDAY 
Rhythm 
& 
Blues 
DOC 
SMOOTH 
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hampering Dlinois harvest 
Harvest progress varies, with 
more done in Southern Ulinois. 
"I just went to the north 
county line this mornin' and 
there a lot of people ptcking 
com and beans," Crawford 
County adviser A. Boyd Lahr 
said Monday. 
He said fanners are ex-
pecting an average soybean 
crop, but about a 30 percent 
reduction in corn yields because 
of heat and drought. 
"We're not complAining 
though. We've got neighbors 
wt;: arew~s~-~~nfr~~ s~~o: 
County, farm adviser F. Leo 
Sharp said a fo!W fanners we:t> 
picking soybeans trut more were 
concentrating on corn, as they 
are in many counties with 
damaged plants. 
"They are trying to get it out 
because many of the stalks are 
leaning." said Sharp, who 
expects corn yields to be down 
20 or 2!\ bushels an acre. 
"They know if we get a heavy 
rain. it could fall over," said 
Lahr. 
In Northern illinois, the only 
problem is that it is too wet to 
get into fields. 
"The harvest hasn't begun 
yet, and the soils are really 
saturated," said McHenry 
County adviser David Plocher. 
"We have excellent crops up 
here and we are looking for 
bumper yields." 
Rain !~t missed the rest of 
the statP fell in northern 
counties throughout the 
growing season. 
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MONTEREY 
TORTILLAS 
& Guacomale Salad 
Today's Special 
at the Sl Airnort 
NO COVER 
6 J J S. Illinois 
C-"r deoigNrs in lrotnl"9 1-ttlttg Gl'oco's products lhrovgh "hands~~-·~;:~~~!~~~~~:::::_ •• ,..._ ... _..,.,_...._lro_foc;lll'f. 
,__..........__.._. .............. ~ ..... -
.....,_, ______ ..,...c...Dey .......... U,1 ... 
GRACO INC. 
M51W ........... Awe. 
FrMlllltP_..._...131 
(312) 171-7200 
...... .,.,._, ....... llllt'l 
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Men golfers find 'ifs and bttts' 
don't sink ptttts at Mttl9 ray St. 
SEXUAL ASSERTIVENESS 
An eight week group for men 
and women wanting to learn to 
communicate more ef~ectlvely about sex. 
,;~~ Interviews 
Group begins •i~ this week. CaH H• Dave- Kane Sta~i Write-r 
·u ifs and buts were cand_; 
and nuts. we'd all have a merry 
Christmas ... 
Saluki men's golf coach Jim 
RPburn could'vt> borrowed 
Chicago Cub manager Joey 
Amalfitano's forementioned 
philosophy after last weekend's 
~turray State Invitational. 
SIU-C. pla,·ing in its :irst 
tournament ol the fall season as 
weU as the first tournament 
under Reburn's guidance. 
finished lOth in the 1&-team 
meet at Callawav Gardens 
Countrv Club in ~iurra\·, Kv. 
Rebunl. however. WaS con-
vinced that his team could've 
finished as high as fifth if only 
one or two strokes could have 
been a\·oided b,· Pach Saluki 
And the team ;tandinp.s bear 
him out. 
"We just couldn't play wt>ll 
together ... Rebum said "Ont' 
or two of our gu,·s plawd well 
each round. but "·p couldn't get 
four together on the same day .. 
Thus Sll'-C's 54-holt' total of 
811. six strokes !Jt>hmd ninth· 
place llhnois State and Plght 
bt•hmd LoUisnlle Kt>ntuck~­
l'aptured tht> title wtth a 2-{wer-
par 868- H strokto.s m. front of 
Sl'l.'ond-plal'e lnd1ana State 
") wa:< surpnst>d w1th lmhana 
State .. Ht'burn !<aid of the 
:\l1ssoun \"alle~- Conft•r<'nCP 
tt>am --Last st>ason the~ 
wert•n ·t considt•r<'d cnntendPrs 
at am wurnament. hut the:. 
real]\· sho,H-d me somethmg at 
:\Iuria,· 
"'If eve~ nnt' of our pla~t·rs 
could have knocked off one 
stroke per round. we l'ould have 
moved up five places ... Heburn 
said. "It was one of the closest 
fields score-wise l'\"e seen in a 
long time. Behind us. there 
were teams within three or four 
strokes of each other " 
Reburn was surprised that 
teams like Tt>nnessee and 
Vanderbilt fir.1shed behmd the 
Salukis. but his team's In-
consistency o\·ershadowt>d that. 
Freshman John Schaefpr had 
tht. most consistE'nt round.'l. 
shooting i7. 75 and 7~ for a 226 
total. good for ;?6th place. 
Kenluckv's J1m \"olpehen 1Aas 
the toumev medahst w1th a 5-
under par ·21l 
Saluki sophomore Hob 
Hammond. who played m only 
onP tournament last season. 
exemplified his !Pam's ups and 
downs. After Fnday's rounds of 
i~ and i5. he ballooned to an 85 
on Saturda,· and fimshed With 
Sll' -C's foorth-best score 
.. , thmk I made a m1stake 
w 1th Robbie... Reburn ad-
mittt>d. "He wa~ JUr :'lio. 3 man 
Fndav's rounds. but I decided 
to pia~· him :'lio. I on Saturday. It 
was onl\" his second tournament 
and I ihink the nerves might 
have gotten to him a little." 
Junior Doug ClemE'ns also 
took a rolle~ coaster nde up and 
down the S\ orl'l.·ard: ~hooting a 
1-<lver-par 7.~ m thP first round 
Frida~· befon• sconng 7!l's 
Fr1da\· afll'rnoon and Saturda\· 
Teammate Rieh Jarrell had· a 
7-+-7fl-79·2:..'9. whiiP senior Hutch 
f'nshard. labeled bv Rt•burn as 
one nf tht> S.•luki ·stop returnt>es 
th1s season. struggled w1th a 54· 
hole total nf 2:19 
l.nd~· 1!o~fers tie .for 3rtl 
at ltldilttlll St. tollrlleY 
lh Rick Klatt 
siarr \\"riter 
"In golf. the bottom line is the 
score." women·s golf Coach 
:\lan· Bett. :\kG1rr said tritelv 
after l'arefully pondering the 
Salukis· third-place tie at the 
lnd1ana State lnntalional 
Frida\' and Saturda\" in Terre 
Haute. · 
"We're hitting the ball well." 
the second-year coach added 
emphatically. ··But we're just 
not sc..:r'ng." 
The Salukis. in their second 
tournament of the young fall 
season. shot team scores of 348 
and 339 for a two-dav total 687 to 
tie with Cincinnati ln the eight· 
team tournament. 
fa~~?~e. thaenJre-i~~if~~~rna~ 
champion. easily captured the 
team crown. outdistancmg 
second-place Illinois State 658· 
"if!LLAGE ~N!V 
. '
682. l'\orthern Illinois finished 
fifth. 696 
lndividuallv. Cincinnati's 
Barb Mucha. a freshman from 
Parma Heights. Ohio. was a 
tournament medalist for the 
second week in a row. Mucha 
shot rounds of 83 and 80 for a 
two-day total of 163. Mucha. 
who was recruited by SJl!.C this 
summer but decided to stay in 
her home state. was also the 
medalist of the Illinois State 
Invitational two weeks ago. 
McGirr was quick to point out 
that only three golfers, Pur· 
due's Bonnie Overman and 
Theresa Lvnch and C!audia 
Ogrin of :'~i-ll'. broke into the 
70s. That mdicated to McGirr 
that the course. a heavilv 
wooded and sand-trapped par-
72 lavout. was pluyh1g ex-
trPmely tou!Ul. 
f('ontlnu.d on Page 191 
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VILLAGE 11'--tN PIZZA PARLOR 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$2.69 
TUESDAY BUFFET SPECIAL 
futurinR the- f.omou' \"ill.oRe- Inn Supe-r S.ol.od B.or and Soup B.or. 
plu• " 'o~rirh of our de-liciou• PilZ.o<, lt.oli.on P•••.o• .ond drlic.otrty 
•r••onrd G.ulic Bre-.od. It's "All \'ou ("an (.ot." so 
comr b.ock •• ofte-n a• you likr. 
5pm- 9pm 
VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLOR 
1700 W. MAIN 549-7323 
··That had to have lwen unt> of 
Butch's worst tournamt•nts. ·· 
Ht>burn said. ··Ht>'d lwt•n a littlt' 
sick tht' past wt't'k and I lhmk 
tht> lack of practicE' showt'd m 
hiS !<('Oft'S ... 
The gt-neral problem~ 
inconsistenn· -·was I'\' I den! m 
Sit' -c·s chipping and pulling. 
al-cording to Heburn 
"We'rt> behind on our putlin~ 
and cnippmg work... Ht>t.urn 
said. "II was pretty ev1dent in 
e\·e~·one's play. The greens al 
Jackson County Country Club 
~~;t?t·-~ ~~ina~ea~fr: ~~a:;: 
We'll have to go to ~lidlands or 
somewhere else for that. I 
didn't think it'd be that bad a 
problem." 
week of ~ ,_ 453-5101 today 
Sept. 29 ' ~~-· .\ ...... - for anappt. p, •• ..,jr ~ · •'-~"! 
e:;·.--· 
I CJJu§VfatOc 
I 1 Tues., Wed., Thurs. ~ 
15 EXOTIC GIRLS! 
I All star show featuring 5 
I e)(otic dancers in continuous 
I shows from 9:00pm till closing. 
I BRING THIS AD IN ON 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Reburn sa1d that he hopes to 
"shake up" the Saluk1 lineup for 
a pair of 34-hole !ournaments 
this weekend and earlv next 
week at Northern Illinois and 
the University of Wisconsin. 
The rookie coach is planning 
two and possibly three 
qualifying rounos at courses at 
Rend Lake. !\lidlar.ti Hills and 
possibly Jackson County this 
\\'('('k. 
I TUESDAY-GET IN FOR $1.00 
I Sunday Nlght----i 
I Amateur Night 
I 
I 
I 
I 
S25 to each girl entrant 
$100 to the girl winner. 
o,.. .. ,_._.., cl....., Mon4oy 
Mwy~:.o.;:;.:~~-1!11!!1---.1 
OUT-OF-SIGHT 
SAVINGS 
ONEYEWEAR 
~-------------------------, ! $20°0 0FF ~~act Lenses l 
I . I 
I ~-~~·:;;~~~~~\~c~::~·:~.;:·,•.:~~::·: ;;,~::~ I 
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I ~t;;:··~~·;~·;.;~t'" on .. , ""P; ... , VISton center I 
I A SEARLE COMPANY I L-------------------------~ ~----~--------------------, : $1000 OFF Complet~ ~air I 1 -- of Prescnption 1 
I
I Bring in thi~ ('<lt!pon at limv of nrdvr Eyeglasses. I 
and gt'l SIO 00 uff dill.' <"nmplvtt' I 
I p.tu nf prP~c·nptlnn gld"''~ Nn _ PEARLE 1 
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IL A SEARLE COMPANY I -----------------~-------~ r~~-----------------------, 
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I I 
I Bring in thi., C"nupon at limv of ordt'r and g .. t $5.00 off dOl/ pair ulnon· I 
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I otht'r di .. C"nunt .. applv. on .. , ""Jiifn '~tt :u. ''~'m v1s1on center I 
IL A SEARLE COMPANY I -------------------------~ 
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arriers finish ninth at ISU, 
ut place ahead of state rivals CHIROPRACTIC 
INFORMATION 
BUREAU 
v Scott Stlahmer 
· soclate Sports Editor 
Coach Claudia Blackman took 
n interesting approach in 
valuating the SIU-C women's 
ross country team's ninth· 
place finish at the Illinois State 
Invitational Saturday at Nor· 
mal. 
"l'vt! taken the m~t and 
scored it as if it Wt're the state 
meet," Blackman said. "Five of 
the schools we'll run against at 
the state meet were at this 
meet. and we finished ahead of 
all but Western Dlinois." 
Although just four teams 
finished behind SIU. which had 
217 points, three of them were 
rllinois, loth with 226. Ulinois 
State, 11th with 271, and Nor· 
~ern Illinois, 355. 
Purdu~ won the meet with 40 
points, followed by Missouri. 56, 
Iowa, 100. Eastern Illinois from 
Division II, 135, Indiana State. 
153. and WJU. 159. 
w·omen polfers tie 
.for third place llf 
Indiana Stale 
«('ontinuf'd from Pa!le IS! 
"The course normally is a 
very difficult 18 holes," McGirr 
said. "And it was playing even 
more difficult because it was in 
really poor shape." 
The Saluki scores reflected 
the course's condition. Though 
far from the worst in the field, 
SIU-C golfers could manage 
only one sub-85 score, an 83 by 
Lavon Seabolt. Seabolt com-
bined that round with a 89 for 
her composite of 112. second 
only to Dania Meador's lwo-day 
ecun~te ol 171 !IIIHI8). 
"Anything in the low 80s 
~~~rrhav!:T.n .~F,~ :o~~ 
strokes off each of our scores 
would have made a really big 
diference.'' 
McGirr said also that the 
course sometimes penalized a 
golfer for a shot just a few feet 
.off its mark. As examples, she 
cited the 17th fairway, virtually 
enclosed by water, and the 18th 
hole which has a large tree in 
the center of the fairway. 
"Our inexrrience led us to a 
few menta lapses," McGirr 
explained. "All we lack is a 
little ::onfidence." 
The Salukis showed good 
depth, however. With Seabolt's 
two-day total of 172, Meador's 
171, and ll.i's by Lisa Rottman, 
Sue Arbogast, and Anderson, 
SIU-C displayed a consistency 
much to McGirr's liking. 
"We'll be in good shape for 
the state championshi{)." 
McGirr said. "I think the gJrls 
are ready to peak and playing 
on the ISU course for the second 
time in three weeks should work 
to our advantage." 
ALABAMA NO.I 
By the Associated Press 
Alabama and Ohio State held 
onto the top two spots in The 
Associated Press college 
football poll with lopsided 
victories while Nebraska 
climbed from sixth place w 
third with a 5H rout of Iowa. 
"We know we have to work on 
some things to beat Western." 
Blackman said, "but from the 
way they ran. it doesn't seem to 
be an insurmountable task like 
it has been the past few years." 
Lindy Nelson was once again 
the Salukis' top finisher. placing 
third with a time of 17:54. 
Purdue's Diane Bussa was first 
in 17:28.8, and Ann Doak of !owa 
finished second at 17:53. 
"Lindy ran extremely well. 
I'd like to see her run against 
Diane again," Blackman said. 
"l told Undy that she's really 
running with confidence and it 
showed in her race. The gal 
from Iowa caught Lindy in the 
last hundred yards." 
Other Saluki finishers were 
PattyPlymire.45th,l9:24; Nola 
Putman, 49th, 19:35; Dyane 
Donley, 71st, 20:14; Jean 
Meehan, 72nd, 20:16; Cindy 
Bukauskas, tOOth, 21:44; and 
• ,., ,. 511 N. 14th 
Murphysltoro 
···-~.; 
"' 
~· 
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Dixie Ost. 102nd. 21:42. 
"We didn't run that badly at 
aU." Blackman said, citin~ 
strong competition. "Our times 
were not as good as ti.ey were 
against Murray State, but I 
didn't expect them to be 
because ISU's cours" is 
tougher. We did run much 
better than we did the fir.~t time 
we were up there." 
Of the victorious Purdue 
team. Blackman said, "They 
should do well regionally. I'm 
anxious to see how they do 
against Wisconsin." 
SIU-C has a chance to run 
against Wisconsin, nut to 
mention other Midwestern 
cross country powers. this 
weekend at the Track 
Federation of American Mid· 
west meet at Kenosha, Wis. The 
meet will be similar in size to 
the ISU meet. 
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•Information 
•Referrals 
•Emergencies 
Personal Cansultahon 
AT NO OBLIGATION 
Available 
qom-5pm Mon-Fro 9om·1 
CALL 549·6313 
for Re-corded (h,ro:~~proc he Meucg~ 
D i a!~.!:!~ l?e~ NUMBER 
G5 WHY CHIROPRACTIC? 
')'::., ~ \ G2 WHIPlASH G6 NECK SHOUlDER ARM PAIN I .Y. j GJ ARTHRITIS G7 lOW BACK & TENSION 
'-- L,.<j G4 HEADACHES G8 NERVOUSNESS & TENSION 
PRIVATE & GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE PAYS 
FOR CHIROPRACTIC CARE. 
.-------, I I »C'•1eoalt.-d .. pnoa 'lf'Gio. ... ------, .-------, t ZOC'•nl~lh r.dwa~pt:an WOI~ I ; lOc•a!ca-.h f'H..aiDhOII.Yal-
Price 
Salad 
Bar 
2 for the 
price of 1 
1 1 Good Monday 
I I thru Thundaf 
11 sz. oo orr 
II P ft:--
cavatlnl or spaghetti I 1 an s-~ 
Or Sl. OFF the beXt 
Offer good on regular menu I I IIIDaller slaa Pan PiDa.. 
prices lhru Oct. 12, II . I I Otter good on regular menu 
One cou.,; ~~ r.illt prices thru Oct. 12, II 
P\aa Hut• rntauran~ I I One cou.,; ~=: Yi8ir 1 1 Pizaa Hut" r .. tauraniL 
II ~ 
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Offer good on regular menu 
prices thru Oct. 12, II 
One coupon per party per Yistt 
at parlicipattnq 
Pizaa Hut• ,..tauranta. 
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Polo squad finishes :seventh in debut 
8'· ~h:hf'lle ~hwf'nl penalties hurt the Salukis. tl' cJ ~ _....;,_ .. 
Staff Writl'r ··we had 16 personal fouls in . . · . ,. 
The SIU-C water polo team that game and had to play onP ' -,. 
flact'd seventh in the Southern man short for a good part of tht" .. v~ \ ' ' llinois Invitational. but it game. "Steele sa1d. "TherE> p 
wa!;:' 't a bad wa3- to make a were somP foolish penaltiPS. but 
debut as a varsity sport con- a lot of them wertc' the type 
sidering all of the things that whPre our player would get 
went wrong along the way. sluggt'd in the head and would 
The tournament started out retaliate and the ~f would only 
as a 1o-team affair only to have catch our player. 
Purdue drop out the day before Tim Plantz was the leading 
the tournament. Purdue was scorer following the tournament 
men replaced b:; Southeast with 11 points. Conrado Porta 
Missouri State but SEMO and and Bill Stout each tallit'd five. 
Iowa were no-shows at the start while David Landecker had 
of the tournament. Kentucky. four. 
the Salukis' first opponent. One of th.e brighter spots for· 
arrivt'd an hour late and ~ut thP. the Saluk1s was the goal· 
tournament an hour behind. tending. according to Steele. 
Despite all the unfortunate "Mark ·Pollard played well in 
happenings, Coach Bob Steele goal until he pullt'd a muscle." 
suid his team played well. said the coach. "I put Roger 
\ion Jouanne in there agamst 
Wisconsin and he did a \·ery "Only three of the players 
have played together before," 
Steele said. "It's kind of hard to 
know what vou can do when you 
only play against the 8 team in 
practice. It is hard to really 
know what your problems are 
and Jearn how to imrprove on 
them." 
good job. 
"It was disappointing at fil'!'t 
becau.<~e we didn't play too .;.ell. 
but they got better and better. 
so that is encouraging.·· Steele 
said. "We still have a long way 
to go. thou!lh ... 
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The Salukis had a tough time 
right off the bat as they dropped 
decisions to Kentucky, 15-5. 
Principia. 18-11. and Loyola 21· 
1 but defeated Wisconsin· 
1\iilwaukee. 18-9. Against 
Principia. the referee and 
Indiana knocked off Loyola. 
13-7. in the championship 
match. IU's Curt Rasher was 
named the tournamenrs most 
valuable player as he scored 19 
goals for an average of about 
four per game. 
Tim Plantz of SIU-C's water polo tnm preparl'5 
10 shoot Ult' ball ovt'r Bill Caspt'r of Wiscoosin-
:\lilwauk('('. Tht' Salukis topped lhe Panthrn. J:o.-9. 
at &he Sou&ht'rn Illinois tournaml'nt. 
Stick handlers' de_fense shines in tlvo shutoltt -zt~ins 
Bv Da\·e Kant' 
sian Writrr 
Take a field that has grass 
swishing around your ankles. 
90-degree temperatures. and 
one tt•am controllmg the entire 
game. and you have a slow-
paced. hot. uncomfortable 
situation for women's field 
hockey. 
But two shutout victories 
make the afternoon 11 little less 
wParimr on the soul. as Saluki 
field hockey coach Julee lllner 
readily admits. ~IU-C went to 
Elsah on Saturdav and defeated 
Principia College, 5-0. and 
Eastern Illinois, 3-0. It upped 
the Saluki record to 3-0. and 
kept SIU-C unscored upon in 
regular-season games this 
season. 
"Principia had no shots and 
we totally dominated that 
game." Illner said. "but we ~ot 
d,~~e~ol:!,t:"a~ !sheaerittl! 
~t,.too. You have to watch 
It was a great weekend for 
left-inner forward Ellen 
Massey. who scored three goals 
against Principia and one 
against EIU . .Massey. the 
team's leading scorer last 
season. has six already this 
year. 
''Usually. I just end up in the 
right place at the right time." 
Massey said. "A lot of my ~oals 
come off deflections. I didn't 
quite get off to as good a start 
last season because I wasn't 
aggressive enough." 
But an aggressive Massey 
plus an aggressive Saluki 
defense made things a little 
boring for SIU-C goaltender 
Kt'nda Cunningham. especially 
in the Principia game. 
"We had 28 shots on goal in 
the first half of the Prin game 
and II in the second." lllnPr 
said. "Prin didn't have a shot 
the entire game. In the t:ll" 
game. we had 14 shots to seven 
in the first half. and the action 
moved a little more up and 
down the field." 
In the Eastern gamt". 
Davis scored SIU's first goal. 
followed by scores from Massey 
and Peg Kielsmeier. Davis also 
scored a gNtl aga1nst Pnncipia. 
as d1d Saluki captain Mary 
Gilbert. 
Slt.:-c·s 3·0 record aside. 
Illner knows her tPam isn't 
where it should be Part of the 
problem stems from a young 
JWiior varsity team 
"Our biggest weakness is the 
need to be able to play 
t~ether... lllner said. "We 
l:!aven 't been able to have all-out 
scrimmal{es as we have in the 
past because our jumor varsity 
isn't strong enough. I think one 
reason we'\•e done so well m the 
past is because we·\·e had a 
jumor \·arsity team thai's hee:-1 
able to push the vars1ty m 
practice. This )ear's J\' ~~ JUSt 
too mexpPrienced " 
The jumor vars1ty gamed ils 
first win of the \·ear at Prm· 
c1pia also. Sll:-c defeated 
Principia. 3-0. after losing to 
Slll-Edwardsv\\1~. ;.-u, Friday 
afternoon 
Elsah was right up the road 
for the Saluk1~. l>ul th1s commg 
weekend calls for an extPnderl 
·trip Sll"-C will play at Bo~hnJ.! 
Green State Fndav before 
tra\·elin~t toSauk \'all~y Cullt>!(e 
m Brooklyn. :\hch. for a fin• 
gamf' tournament Saturday and 
Sunday. 
Rttggers begin season 
by whipping Illinois St. 
lh (ilt'nn Jrwett 
studrnl Writt"r 
. The SIU Rugby Club opent'd ib season in fine fashion 
Saturday afternoon by hand1ly defeating Illinois State. :zo.4. on 
the rugby p1tch south of Abe Martin Field 
The victory was the lOth in a row for the d~b arter 1t posted a 
Ill· I season last spnng. The ruggers were m complete control 
from the openmg moments of the match. as JSL' rarely 
pPnetrated the Salulu half of the fielti 
"I thought that we would be able h> play them a Jot closer. 
but we were never really in the game." Brian DeWyze, coach 
of the ISU club. said. "This was our third game of the season 
an~ t~Jr first. so we should have had an edge on experience." 
Sl L player-coach John lilotzbach put his team on top early 
by scor1ng two tr1es m the first half. Glotzbach also scored two 
pmnt alters m the second half for a total of 12 pomts. 
Bnan (ialla~her led off the Saluk1 attack in thP second half 
h) hreak1ng numerous tackles on a long run through the JSl' 
dt·len."e (,lotzbach hllthe extra pomt. h1s hrst of the da'< 
l.nu < ·rlstakos Sl'Ored on a short dive at the end of the-second 
hal_l lilntzbal·h·s tc'Xtra pomt ended the Salukis' scoring. 
(,lotzhal·h held reservatiOfl!l on how well h1s team played. 
_llhmk our loose play was real good. our pack was realtijilht 
ana our backs were very effective." Glotzbach said. "We do 
he~\e ~ome trouble with our cuntroljilamt". but hopeful!\· mort" 
t'Xpt'nenl·e w1ll help us there." · 
Tht> !15-degree temperature and high hum1d1tv wert" c1ted bv 
lilul:the~ch as reasons for Saturday's lopsldt'd.baUie. · 
"I don'tthmk they art" use to thP hPal. .. Glotzbach said "~e 
h.t\Ct" bt"t•n practll'mg for weeks m ht>al like th1s. wh1le the\ 
~~l:r~n pral'tlcmg m \\eather that_ is about 25 degreeS 
. rtu~ st•a:-.un s rugh~ dub IS yuungt•r than I host" of the past 
I ·•~• rugh~ teams han• been dommatt"d h)· older students. 
l'il<~U plooto b.' John Can nlud1 c.lutzhat·h da1ms rontr1iJuted to 11~0 bad rt>putalloo 
i llt'ahTlsc'b ollht' Sll'.(' rugby lnm lt'aps fw a Mtatf' playf'r!l. Sll"·(' lwat ISl'. 12-1. 111 thf' ••lutzbal·h scud. "\\e have a lot ot rooktt-; th1s \·ear. a lot"' . ; _·_~~-~---b~a-ll~•~h-il.•~~~·-·-i~l-~~e~tw~•--ll_li_n_•,_·•---ru~c~b-v~~-"~"~a~r-~~hP~•''~a~r-ti_n_t-·i~f'l~d~·--------------··'_"_l·-h_••_n_·_p_~_~_~n_~ __ ··------~------------·----------J l'.ltl<' ".!ll. llatl~ t:ll~pltlln. St>pl.,miK'r :U. IWU 
